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SEPTEMBER 6, 1897. 

"CREATE IN ME A CLEAN HEART." 
BY R .. ~V. WAL'l'ER C. SMITH. 

Ihlrl.,._~~, NE thing I of the Lord desire-
For all nly path hath mn'y been

Be it by water or by fire, 
Oh, rna ke me clean. 

If clearer vision t.hou impart, 
Grateful and glad my soul shall be; 

But yet to have a pnrer heart 
- Is more to me. 

Yea, only as this heart is clean 
May larger vision yet be mine, 

For InirrdJ'eu in its depths are seen 
The tpillgs divine. 

I wat.ch to·shun the miry way, , 
And stanch the springs of guilty thought; 

But, watch and wrestle asI may, 
Pure I am not. 

So wash me thou, without, within, 
Or purge with fire, if that must' be;, 

No ~tter how, if only.sin 
Die out ip me. 
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S abba t.hR,~corder,. . ~tnsd"Ofiet,eYdI'nOfgtteenn,tSthhoaudsaan' dcapPeaocpilteY.~",for lodging ft~el one'~, own selnseG?fddkuty. AI~ responsibili_ '" 
_ " " ,~ " Ies are,pepsona;. 0 eeps account .with us 

L. E. LIVERMORE" ' _ - _ Editor. Many distinguished lnen and women were one by one, whether we are professing Chris_ 
J. P. MOSHER, - ' Business Manager. ~present, butnon,e a.ttracted' more attention tians or'ilot~; and it is a grand thing to weI. 

Entered as Second-Class mall matter at tbe'Plainfteld,(N.J.)Post- or were' greeted 'with 'm'or~,appla,use th~n come obligations.' Consecration is not sefiti_ 
Office, Marcb 12, 1891i. 'r P,res, 1,'dentMcKinley a,nd bis w'ife., ,Many t,ho' u- ment but' dOI'n' the t f' I" ' ... _ " " I ' ' , ',g some lng;, no ' ee ltlg " 

',AFTER a month of rest apd recreation it is 'sands were permitted tograsphishand a,t t,he happy, but practicing righteousness; arid is: 
,pleasant to resunlethe useof pel!~p(t'f3cissors; re~eptions given, while all \vho participated in a self-wroughtaud blessedexperie~ce. ' ' " 
and again take aninside rather-i1i~t'fan out- ,the graud pa:r;ade ofWednesd'ay; the 25th, "At an overflow:- meeting 'in the tent, Rev. 
side view of the RECORDER and its work. passed'i)iJi'eview befor~ him. and could plainly ,Geo.W.Hillspreached fro.mt'4e" first Psalm 
Many have been the scenes and incidents of" see his mal!ly form and features. He Inade to a congregation made up largely ,of J;oung 
interest in tbe pa,st few weeks which we, have several adEiresses' which, were, heard by thou~ people. He exhorted them to seek the cou'n
at times, felt inclined to notice in these col- sands of eager listeners 'and were received sels of believers; to keep out. otthe way of 
urrins; but remembering-that it was our vaca- with enthusiastic applause~, ' sinners, and shun the compallionshi'p of the . , 
tion, and that the ideal rest would not be ¥any were t,pe reunions of friends and com- evil; to take the Bible for a gu·ide; to put 

realized without a suspension of the custOD1- rades who met for the first time since the war. themselves in places. and under conditions" 
arywork, we have 'refrained from inflicting Thirty~twD years had made Inarked changes, favorable to spiritual growth; and to prove 
our readers with a description of our observa- but tlie boys in blue se~nied to' renew their steadfast. For the" ungodly shall not ,sta.nd 
tions and experiences. About three-fourths youthful days and, for a time, to forget their the judgment's tests, and be prepared for a 
of our vacation was passed in the cc':Boodly ;'gray .hairs and their less elastic steps. It place in the congregation of the redeeined. '~'. 
town'of Lebanon," in New London ,.county, would fill a volume to recount the many in- The.Bible-school, service was cOllducte~ bJ~~' 
Connect,icut. This place is full of.. historic teresting incidents of that eventful week. We SuperIntendent M. H. VanI-lorn, of Salem. ',; 
interest. It bore a conspicuolls part in the can only mention one or two. The boys of In speaking' of Pa.ul and his, companions, 
strugg-Ies of the Revolut.ionary War. Here the First New York Dragoons, a goodl'y nUIll- Hev. Geo. W. Hills told how ,the same truth 
was the birthplace and home of Jonathan ber of whom were from the vicinity of Alfred, softens some hearts and hardens others. 
Trumbull, Connecticut's able Governor in the Andover and II).dependence, and who are Demetrius and his fellow-craftsmen ,'made 
days of Washington. This governor was one readers, of the SAllBA'l'H HECOllVEH,' had an miniature temples of Diana; but, said Hev. 

, of George \Vashington'srnostintinlatefriends interesting reunion. One of their cOlnI'ades~ W. D. Burdick, we can have our 'God e\rel' 
and counselors; an,d' the name, "Brother since the war, had studied medicine and be- with us, for we ourselves are his tenlples. 
J onatban," which is a familiar name for a COIne a prolllinent physician in Buffalo. The labol's of the early dis'ciple~ aroused 
typica.l American, is supposed to have found Aside fronl the iIncome from his regular the wrath of the multitude; so, remarked 
its origin in Washington's customary and practice he has, accunlulated a handsome ~1r. U. S. Griffin, will faithful opposition to 
famiIar way of addressing the Governor. One fortune. Anxious to do something for his old sin, for example, to the saloon, often stir up 
of the sons of GDvernor JonathaI} Trumbull comrades, be 'invited them all to his hOlne fDr the anger of nlen. 
was John, who became an eminent artist, and entertainment. He secured the use of a In making the application, Rev. 1. L. Cot
whos~ paintings of Revolutionary War scenes church buildillg adjoining his home, supplied trell reminded us how it paid Paul and his 
have long been the objects of admiration in it with mattresses, and entertained, free of companiDns to prove loyal to Christ; how it 
the lower circle of pictures in the Rotunda at expense to theIn, about 370 guests. The did not pay Demetrius and his fellow-crafts
the Capitol at '\Vashington. Among these boys had a fine time, and were lavish in their men to serve a false god; and how 'popular 
are, "The Surrender of Burgoyne,"· "The good opinions of Dr. Harrington. sentiment is often a strong tide to stem, as 
Declaration of Independence," "The Surrend- An inGidellt of great personal interest to the people cry: "Great is Diana. of the 
er of CorrHvailis," "TheResignation of '\Vash- the Editor of this paper, and one 'which he Ephesians!" ' 
ington," "Battleof Bunker IIill," and" Death had anticipated, and regarded as a justifia- At the same IJonr the Junior Bndeavorers 
of Montgom~ry." Here is the old War Office, ble excuse for not attending the General Con- nlet in the old church-building', under tlle 
of Revolut.ionary fame, which still exists and ference this year, was the pleasure of 'meeting' superintendenoy of Mr. E.VanHorn. 
is fitted up and carefully preserved for its his- his only brother, from Los Angeles, (Jalifor- A most interesting annual Endeavor pra.yer , 
toric'interest. One room is devoted to relics nia, whom he had not seen in forty-one years. and conference meeting was led by Mr. S. B. 
of the war of J 775, and those early tiIlles. This reunion, together with meeting our !3~nd, of Aberdeen, W. Va. The prayers and 
Another room is devoted to a well selected father, now in his ninety-second year, and a testinlonies revealed high moral and spiritual 
town library. ,\Villiam Williams, one of the sister, with other friends and kindred, filled ideals in the minds of a nohle band of youug 
signers of the declaration of Independence the last week of our vacation month with people. 
was born here. This was the home of Gover- more than ordinaryinterest a.nd satisfaction. Th,e hour of the Woman's Board, in which 

'_ nor Buckingham. well known as the" War OUR ANNIVERSARIES, \t-ere presented reports and papers, was oneof 
Governor," in the years of the late Rebellion. their best, and revealed a cornprehensive and 
Dartmouth College really had its origin here, Salem, W, Va., Aug. 25-30,1897, spiritual grasp ot the whole wide field.'Alead- j) 

, as a school for the education of ~ndian chil- (Concluded.) ing thought \vas-theneea "of' a-consecration 
dren, and was subsequently removed (in ,At the Sabbath-eve prayer and 'conference that shaH be position in spir:it and a.~gres-
1770) ,to Hanover, N. H. Lebanon has meeting, led by Evangelist Saunders and Mr. siDn in activity. The purpose and work of this 
furnished five governors and several eminent D. E. Titsworth, College Hall was well filled Board are clearly set forth in the excellent 
scholars and statesmen.' ' with interested people. There' were nlany official reports, and in the adnlirablepapers 

prayers and testimonies, and spiritually up- prepared by Mrs. Emma Jordan Thomas, of 
THE Thirty-first National Encampment and lifting singing; and ten or fifteen rose for Milton, Wis., and Dr. Ella F. Swinney., . 

reunion of the veterans of the war 'was held in prayers. -. SUNDAY. ( 
Buffalo during the week of ,August 23-27, SABBATH-DAY. At the sunrise' prayer-meeting, led by our 
and was anotable occasion. The population At the early morning prayer-meeting, led vene:r;able and honored brother, Elder S. D. 
of this beautiful city is about 350,000, and it by Mr. Corlis F. Randolph, there was ea.rnest Davis, many hearts were deeply moved, and 
was e~timated that during the week of t,he praying for churches and pastors, for pastor- h t e experience meeting was" one: of great 
encampment this number was doubled by the less churches, and for our, brethren and' sis-. . T ' power. 
vIsItors,., he principal buildi~gs were covered" tel's in all lands ; and a few, by rising" said 
with bunting of patriotic colors, and all ,kinds they wanted to be Christians. , '~ THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
of appropriate decorations, with words of Many Endeavorers'met at 10 o'clock, and President Charles Potter spoke of the s,trong 1))" 
".~elcome to theVeterans," were every ,where suggesteq a long list of practical questionbl fellowship existing 'between our Northern and •• 
VISIble. Even the salooDs did not fail to ex:' for discussion at their meeting on Monday. Southern brethren; of West Virginia's influ- . 
tend their welcome I The electric illunlina- . Dr. A. H.'Lewis preached the Sabbath ser-, eilce in other parts of the denomination; and '. 
tions ~nd, flreworks by night were gra,nd., mon, upon personal responsibility and per- of Salem (Jollege"ss asie:n and means of 
,Hotels" ~chool-houses, some churches and sonalconsecration.· It is easy to say, Lord, gro.wth. . 
~any pnv.atehpuses w~reopened,to accom- what'shallthat. mando?"but.:difficulttorea.l- . The Board's rePQr~;.a8 .presented by the . 

·modat.etheguests, and" Camp Jewett," with ize on~-'s individual relation 'toG~d:and to.8ecretary and Treasurer, oisdeservi'ngo(care . 
. - ,',;. 
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ful reading, 'by' all who desire to understand and love aI;, .the truth., 9ivili~ation, spiritual schools the place for Seventh-day Baptist 
,the growing wQ.~~, broad plans, I!:reat' possi- grqwth. Chri':Jtian org!l'~izations; depend. on young people, for the sake of .religious asso-' 
bilities~1l;nd pressing need~ of this Societ,y; the Bible. The Sabbath is a Rible question; ciations, and for spiritual benefits: 
particulal~"a-tte~tio~ being given.to the t:r~as-and S~veIith~day Baptists ought to be at The report of the Advisory Committee or 
llrer's introductory statements, and' to t,he the front inl'Bible-study. , ~,' Council took a wide and full survey, of our 

I . . • ". .j" 

, discussion of t,he New Movement. ' , After these papers cametheBoard'sReport, denominational work and plans, and deserves 
Rev. A~thu'r E. ~Ialn spoke' upon the im- and a general discussion. The failure of careful study. ' , 

portanceof our work, others belng themselves, SOlne to do the work assumed has often made 1.'he'last meeting of,the'Conference' closed, 
the judges. , Is the Sa~bath-qu~stionone of the workofeditlng the Helping Hand a diffi- with a gratef'ql andspi'r'itual sPl'vice ,of per
trifling account'? Let the hundred and one cult task. Only' a little institute' work has sonal testimony,song and hand-shaking. 
efforts 'of .our Sunday-keeping brethren to been done. ,Special emphasis was 'placed Two things about this General Conference 
"rescue the Sabbath ""a.nswer the inquiry. upon t~e value oJ using the blackboard. For are to be regretted: (1) The failure' of ~9 

As one who ~lt that he ~lad been led by the the sake of spiritual ends ground children in many churches and other organizations' to 
Lord and u'Plifted in spiritual experiences, Bible kJ;lowledge and· in denominational 'make to Secretaries prompt and complete 
and w.ho believed in the work of 1"11(;) Outlook, teachings. Superintendents and teachers annual reports; this is a real wrong and 
Rev. J. L.Gamble, Alfred, N. Y., spoke from need the help of pastors'. Pray for the schol- ought to be set right. (2) The ,non-repre
the point of view of a convert to the Sab- ars one by one. In view of the importance sentation of very many churches.' And it is 
bath. ,of having the best helps to Bible-study, some earnestly to be hoped that all churches, large 

Spiritual life, that must be built up on medi- believe in the necessity of regularly employ- 'and small; will act upon the excellent reco,m-
'I tation, prayer, and the love and obedience of ing a competent person to prepare them.' rnendation of the Advisory Committee. I ithetruth, rneansconformingtotheHolySpirit, Rev. Mr. Peters, 'of the Baptists, and State But there were many, many good, things, 
" said Rev. Geo. J. Crandall; and reform means Sunday-school Secretary, was introduced, and expressions of warmest appreciation 

to go over·on the side of the Sabbath-keeping ,and spoke of the need of the best prepared were often heard. Some of these good things' 
Christ. I '" teachers. Pray for them as for other labor- were the admirable manner in which the Con-

Principal F. L. Greene,in his address, ers needed in the harvest fields. ference was taken care' of, in spirit and Jneth-
showed how history, for example that relat-· At noon-time, before the people, left the od; the early morning pr~yer-meetings; the 
ing to the Sabbath, vindicates the truth; es- dining-tent, a successful appeal was made for choirs of young people; three girl violinists; 
tablishes a claim to antiquity; strengthens funds forSalem College; and a 'yearly average the singing of "\\:" est Virginia Hills," by a 
leaders in thought and; action; promotes faith for five years of over $600 was pledged, great- large group of College students; the grand 
and courage; and how history ought to be ly to the joy of President Gardiner and his lift for the Salem school; the good weather; 
studied more and more. fellow-laborers. the protecting care. of Divine Providence; a 

The Sabbath truth, affirmed 8ecretary A., The resolution8 reported by the Conference high degree of excellence in so many things 
H. Lewis .. bas been kept in the death:"produc- C . . tId t h f .' f that were said and done ,! the daily promi-ommlt ee re ate 0 t e sa e pl'eSeryatlon 0 ~ 
ing damp of ignorance, indifference and preju- all kinds of documents pertaining to denom- nence-of a devotional spirit; an evident and 
dice, no~ only among others, but anlong our- inational biography and llistory; to the strong desire to kn-ow and do. the Master's 
selves; until our only safeguard is work-con- good and great wOl'k of the Societies and all will; and, over all, t,he source of aspiration, 
secrated, earnest, unflinching, hopeful work. denominational institutions; to the necessit'y 11ltity and power, the manifested presence and 

Among the thoughts brought out in the of the best possihle preparation by our illfluence of the jIoly Spirit of God. 
general discussion that followed were these: young people .for every calling open to them; 

True Sabbath-keeping, spiritual in nature to intemperance and the tobacco habit; to 
and purpose, strengthens the BIble; to treat the kindness of the Baptists in loaning chait.s ________ ,By L. C. BANDOLPH, Chic_a_g_o_, I_ll_. ___ _ 

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 

sacred 'time lightly, tends to irreligion; the fo'r use in the College Hall, where the Confer- The Case of President Andrews. 
Fourth' COIDlnandment is not sectarian but ence and Societies met; to the court.esies of If there is a, doubt in the minds of some as 
universal; opportunit.ies call for work; young, railroad authorities; and to the splendid to the nature of the poison which the Western 
people of the right stuff can get a]ong; com- hospitalities of SaleIn and other cOlnmnnities. Etlitor has found precipitated in the waters 
ing to the Sabbath has brought happyexpe- The Young People~s Hour was one of the of Brown UniveJ'sity, we would explain that 
riences. best in a feast of good things. The paper by it is of a character similar to that which 

The r~solutions and their discussion set Mr. E. B. Saunders, President of the Young tainted Christian churches and schools in the 
forth such points as the following: People's Permanent, (;oIllUlittee, was ablp-, early days of the slavery agitation. Capital, 

Our relation to gther Christian people not one of op- forcible and inspiring; and everyone ought that shyest and most sensitive of creatures, 
position, one of kind appeal on the ground of 
loyalty t() the Bible and to Christ;: our pl1blicatio~s a to read it. And the paper sellt hy Dr. Rosa then demanded that the institutions which it 
source of unity, knowledge, 'growth in denominational Palm borg, of Shanghai, wa!' full of Jender in- supported be silent on the wrong of slavery 
and spirituallife;c the need of a more aggressive use of terest, and moved Jnany hearts. for fea.r that' agitation would injure property 
tract litera,ture; the value of the proposed "Sabbath The open parIiame~t was brig-Itt and htlp- interests. And so there were years when" the 
Studies" to be pu bli.shed in the RECORDER; and the New l' d f f t l' d d dId " 'h th 
Movement'indorsed. 

In the forenoon Rev. Mr. Main preached in 
the Methodist church upon the New Testa.
ment doctrine, of the Holy Spirit; and Mr. 
Saunders, in a tent, upon choosing one's 
king. The duties of Chris~ian living was the' 
subject of Mr. Hill's discourse in the evening 
at the Methodist church~ 

fu!' Choose Junior Slll)etilltendents with nr s 0 a e al a e eggs; w en e 
great care; they oug'ht1 0 be Holy Ghost voice of con~cience was stifled; when many 
persons. In some way make the meetings teachers dared not' teach the sin of traf
and work attractive to boys.' Show a, real fic, in human ulood; When many preach
interest in boys in many wa,oYs and places, a.nd ers dared not pra,y in public for its 
give them something to do. Not the social, overthrow. ' Th'ose were days of shame. "7e 
first, but the spiritual, in ends sou~;ht. When are proud that Seventh-day Baptists early 
going from home, stand upon the promises; took' high grOtlhd-and bad ,a part in throw
take the RECORDER; keep close to ,Christ. ing off the infection and bringing the nation 

MONDAY. Teach children ~he Sabbath tru~h., Choose out of its ~as~ing fever rUh purer blood and 
At the early morning prayer-meeting, led occupations ~s favorable as pOSSIble to the stronger VItalIty. , . 

by Mr. D. E. Titsworth, there were thanks-keeping-of the ,Sabbath.: Worship regularly. The stifling of free speech. That IS the I1ame 
givil,lg for the many good. things of this Con- Go, to Conference. ,Older people, ought to of the poison which is ever reappearing> in 
ference ;pra.yers for, the homes, friends, encourage and pray for the you~g. Do not new manifestations. There are to-d~y burn
and churches of West Virginia; and witnesses make pledge~keeping seem too easy to new ing questi<;>ns concerning wages, the rIghts of 
to the blessings received. members of the Endeavor SOciety. Amuse- labor, the encroachments of 'corporate' 

(~ In -the Sabbath-school Board's hour, pre..; ment is needed;' keep open homes; work pa- wealth and the doctrines of Socialism upon 
sided over by Rev. I. L.Uottrell, two ,pl,lpers' tiently upon untrained youth, as upon rough which a)7.~certainclass of ,cowardly capitalists 
'were l'e~d th'at'had been .prepared by Rev.L .. granite. Crime comes from, the saloons; would suppress discp,ssion, if they could. 'The 
R.Swi~ne'y,neRuyter, N~Y.,andRev.' B. F. starve themt'o death." Parents, be compan-~est happens to fall this time ~n the froo coin
'Rogers,·Scott;N.Y.,upon the discipline, of ion able and, 'sympathetic; -churches, use theageofs!lver. As to whether it is wise' finan~ 
trials,andtliesuprem,e importance of Bible- boys. ,', 'reacllchildren i'n nabitsof systematic cialpolicyor not, we have no~ordtooffer. 
'studytoSetenth';da;y Baptists. Trials belle- giving,an.dbelp"tllenLtQfeelth~privilege of We' have something to say . concerning 'the 
fit one only when 'attended by a k:llowledge an\jn~vested interest. SevencthJday BaptIst spirit,\Vhich, 'would deny anAnieri~ail citizen 
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the right of free speech. We want to say it, The,vmustgosimplyfor what they are wortll.SHAKESPEAREAND THE ,BIBLE. 
loud enough so that all the audienge can hear, There- is no~cclesiastical cbu'ncil behind them; "The Bible and Shakespeare," said one of 
from Colony Heights ,to Narragansett Bay. and the denomination is not 'committed to the best and Inostest~med prelat~that' 
We }fave no compromise to mak..e. The flag them. ' This ought to 'be prettywell-under-ever sat upon 'the English bench-' Dr. John 
is nailed to the masthead and will 'not go stood after aU the criticisms whichh.a,ve b,een, Sharp; in the regin of QueenAnn~·' the Bible 

,down until 'our craft sinks out of sight in fired inthisdirectioh and b~engiven honest and Sh~kespea~e have made 'me Archbishop oft' 
- "the boiling springwater of the SABBATH RE- attention. We do not know ,the man who York." :' ' " 

CORPER.,", We ,feel perfectly kind and good C/)JD speak for the Seventh-day Baptist denom- , ' How much Sh.akespeare was, indebted to ' 
hum,oured about it, and hope'that if anyone' .inat,ion.iIi all points~ Seventh-day, Ba,ptists' the Bible for Inanyo~ his most beautiful pas
thinks differently he will stand'up and say so. were not nlade ina glass factory to beclapped sages, and how beneath his hand the gems of 

We ~ll sadly know the corrupting, domi- into moulds, s};laped to uniforlD proportions, old were set anew, is shown by Mr .. Tames 
nating spirit, suqtle-and insidious, which has packed in boxes and delivered for shipment. Rees in many quqtations, a few of which 'are 
taken' possession of certain councils, legislat- Yet, we a.re happy to -believe that in the given here: 
ures, courts and pubiic prints in this land. expression of these convictions we' represent Life's but a walkingshadow(Shakespeare). 
Let it not ,stretch out its clammy hand to the thought of the great West. Presipent lIan w~lketh in a vain shadow (Bibl!3). 
dictat~ the teaching of our universities. Harper stands close to the man toward whom It is written th~y appear to men like angels 

Brother H. H. B. is in for a parallel experi- Bro'wn· University has held out its hat in of light (Shakespeare). " 
ment on one of our own institutions. He token of submission and expectancy,- 'and Satan himself is transfol'!lled into an angel 
suggests ,that the Western Editor drop" a President Harper ha~ expressed, in no 'uncer- of light,!Bible). , ' 
chunk of Bryanite free coinage" into the wa- tain terms;his sympathyfor Andrews and his ,Woe to that land, that's go'yerned by a 
ter of Alfred University or into "the boiIi~g condemnation of the course of the trustees. child (Shakespeare). ,,' \ 11 
spring water that flows from the SABB~~H The Brown Alumni Association of Chicago Woe to thee, 0 land;\.vhen the king is a " 
RECORDER," and vaguely promises as th(L re- has passed a unanimous vote of sYlopathy child (Bible). 
suIt, "foaming effervesecence" and general for President Andrews in his position. This I will speak daggers (Shakespeare). 
"slopping over." Our brother's article is does not mean that they are free silver prop- Swords are in thy lips (Bible). 
sufficient to suggest the latent possibilities agandi~ts; for one of these old graduates This sorrow's heavenly; it strikes where it 
along these lines ; but, brethren, who said· has stated in a public letter that he hardly doth love (Sha,kespBare). 
anything about Alfred University or the SAB- knows which he has the most sympathy for, Whom the Lord loveth, he correcteth 
BArrH RECORDER'! And why should we be so the coinage ideas of the president or the (Bible). 
quick to put on a cap which is several sizes action of the trustees in trying to stifle t,bem. What I speak, llly body shaH make good 
too small? We heartily ::tgree that very little 'Ve are also happy to believe that the over- upon the earth, or my divine soul shall an
of the poison would be precipitated in the whehning sentiment in the heart of this swer it in heaven (Shakespeare). 
cases mentioned.' If President Whitford denomination is in sym pathy with the con- I say unto you, that every idle word that 
himself should become a convert to the. demo- viet-ions which we but outlined. rnan shall speak, theY,shall give account 
cratic platf?rm (rather a remote contin- thereof in the day of judgment (Bible). 
gency), we should not expect the trustees to TO-MORROW hath a rare, alluring' sound; Wisdom 'crieth out in the street, and no 

To-day is very prose; and yet the twain 
pass a vote of censure. Nor should we expect Are but one vision seen through a.Itered eyeR. man regards it (Shakespeare) .... 
such an action in the case of anv teacher in Our dreams inha.bit one; our stress and pain Wisdom crieth without, she uttereth her 

ol Surge through the other. Heaven is but to-day 
any of our institutions. Seventh-day Bap- Made lovely with to-morrow's face,.fOl' aye. voice in the'streets (Bible). 
tists are made of better. stuff. They are not ' -Richard Bl1rton, in Jl1ne Centl1ry. I that am cruel, am yet merciful (Shakes-
ready to renounce the principles upon which EARL Y SU RPRISE WH EAT. peare). 
Roger' Williams founded the great common- '1'0 the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORDEH: The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel 
wealth of Rhode Island. Owing to the low price of wheat that has (Bible). 

As to the SABBATH RECOHDER, the experi- prevailed for a number of years, farmers have And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer 
ment appears to have been tried already. given but lit,tle attention to the selection and (Shakespeare). 
The weather prophets upon tbepolitical prom- growing of improved varieties of wheat. In [low art thou fallen from heaven, o Luci-
ontories have decided that the cloud arising the last few years I have tested over forty fer, son of the morning (Bible). 
out of the western editoria.l seaisfullof a rain different var;ieties of winter wheat, and find What a piece of work is nlan. How noble 
of silver dollars. The word is passed along the Early Surprise the best variety for gener- in reason, how mindful in faculties; in form 
that the Western Editor" did aforetime" vote al cultivatioD;. It was first introduced in this and moving, how express and admirable; in 
for Bryan; yet we have received no censure count.Y from California, and is undoubtedly action, how like an angel; in apprehension, 
from the Tract, Board, nor any injunction ·of the greatest yielding va,rietyin existence. 'A how like a God! (Shakespeare.) 
silence. The Tract Board is not made up of ten-acre field t bis season yielded 465 bushels What is man, that thou art mindful of him? 
that kind of men. and 40 pounds. It is a ba,ld, variety; the and the son of nlan that thou visitest him '? 

The offense of President Andrews was not heads are very long' and ,~ell-filIed; the For thou hast made him a little ,lower than 
that he taught free silver in the ,class-room; straw is short and stiff, and stands up like a the angels, and has crowned him with glory 
but that he let the public know how he stood. wall against sto~lns; the grains are very and honor. Thou madest him to have domin
No one denies his high standing as an educat- plump and it is an excellent milling variety. ion over the works of thy hands; thou hast 
or; the trustees themselves expressed "the It has never shown any signs of rust, and has put all things under his feet (Bible),-Great 
highest appreciation of the services rendered never suffered the ravag(lS of insects. I am Things. 
'by the president in increasing and diversify-' anxious to have this wheat tested in all parts 
ing the educational facilities and efficiency of of the country, and will.send any of the read
the university; the records show that during ers of the SABBATH RECORDER a trial package 
his eight years of administration the number by mail for three stamps for postage. 
of students increased from under 300 to over CARL B. CIJINE.· 
800~ H. H. B. declares himself "in strict COLUMBUI:1, 0., August 10, 1897. 

accord" with our characterization of Pre8i
dent Andrews as " one of the leading political 
economists' of the day" and "oDe of the nob
lest men of this generation." 

And this is the man whom the trustees of 
Brown UniverSity have forced to resign be
cause he 'would not relinquish his right to 
express the honest belief that the public policy 
for which McKinley once voted w~ still rulvis
able. 

OUR religion makes us feel the'littleness to. 
which' we have reduced our Jives, and then 

, -
proclaims, in, contrast with that littleness, 
the great s,cale on which God built those lives, 
and the weat capacity God meant ,them to 
have. "You have cramped you~ life," it 
seems to say .. "You have madeit small and 
narrow." But never dare to think that this 
was God's planforyourlife.-P~illips Brooks. 

No _one is respo~sible for' the foregoing senti- ' THE true culture of personaLbeauty is not 
mentS - except the. Western Editor bimself.external ;itis hear~wlork. __ J. B.Miller. , ' 

~ , -', 1', . "," ;. ,',' . '-
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GOOD NEWS FROM CHINA. 

Advices ~eceived at Washingtonlatelyfr.om 
Mr., Denby, the United States Minist(lr to 
China, announce that recent demands of the 
United States upon the Chinese government' 
are about to I be cornpljed'with, and, that 
hereafter American missionaries can enter 
into China with assurance of protection. 
The Minister demanded thatmissiQnaries 
have the-privilege of going as far into China 
as they wIsh ; that they may be privileged to 
purchaselands, which privilege has heen'here
tofore refused them, and that the ",governors· 
of provinces be not on]y remov~d,· hutade
quatelvpunis1ie~,for anydisturlJa:nce agaiDs~ 
the .1Dissionaries in' their-oo.rrito:ry .~TheOl1t-
look., ' ' 
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T-'--' r' .'~ ... ,C-' .. t,· ....... ,·.: . ,S" " O· ·.·C· ·ie.· tr 1.. . W. ~.". '0 rk ~ .' Oi.·otlierpoints~Ir. Bryan'seffort~ to ·sus-
~ LJ tain the Protestant claims are punctured. in 

I . . . 

By A.H.(LEWIs;_Cor. Secretary, Phiinfield,N.J. a similar effective way. At each renewal of 

have opened a new crusade &gaiust. the sa- . 
Joons, allowing most other forms qf business- . 
to go on with little or no condemnation. 
The saloons rebel at this, and pronlisea 
counter crusade .. Probably the result will be, 
one of those "draw games" which are so . 
common and which give the saloon addition-, . 

alstrength astbe final result.' " 

, . these 'attacks' from the Catholics the." change-
Do NOT ·fa.il to read the anJ;louncementpf' of-day" theory goes lower in the dust. 

tbe N orth-Western 'rractDepository in the" ,... .... _ .' .... .. 
• "Sp.ecial Notice" column of this iRsue. SUNDAY TRAVELING BY. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS. 

The Christian Endeavol"er of Chicago, 
. which was loud in its'efforts to "Rescue the . RABBI L.· WEISS, in Americ8Jn Hebrew;Aug~ 

20, writes clearly and strongly on the,ques
tion of a S'iInday service, in pla,ce of true Sa b
bath-ooser-vance .. He demonstrates that it 
is the want of religion and of devotion on the 
part of worldly-minded Jews, which asks for 
a Sunday service. He also adduces facts to 
show that where Sunday serv:ices have been 
adopted, the service must be but partiaUy 
" religious." Note this pa.ssage: 

Sabbath," and to find a grave for all" Satur- . SUNDAY AROU-ND BOSTON. 
darians" in Mr:'~ Gamble's "'NewDiscovery," Rev. Dr. Poster, correspondent of The Ad-
comes out with August quite changed in tone. vande from Boston; writes .of the la~e im
The only article on the Sunday" reform' line "is provements at "Metropolitan Park Beach," 
a brief editorial in which those Christian En- a pleasure resort near Boston. Among other -
deavorers,. who traveledoq Sunday, going to things he says (Aug. 19)·: 
the 'great Convent/ion are admonished. This These changes the public greatly appreciates. Unhap
is the gist of the editorial: ' pily Sunday BeemB to be the day wben they' show their 

At Denver this question was raised: "Shall we 
The nature of the Sunday lectures is another proof . ·take a side trip,' which will necessitate Sunda.y travel-

that the Sunday-Sabbath is not wanted. What do the ing, or shall we forfeit the scenery, deny ourselves the 

~ 
Sunday rabbis lecture on? ReligiouB topics? Oh, no. pleasure of the trip, and thus avoid Sunday travel?'~ 

'. -They lecture on' anything but religious subjects; why? The party divided, one portion saying, "It means 
Because religious discourses would soon diminish the at- only a few hours of Sunday travel,n and the' 
tendance to a mInImum. Those that attend are not other saying, "To remember the Sabbath-ilay 
r~ligiously inclined, hence the rabbis must compete with means to keep the whole day holy." We shall not ask 
such non-religious orators as Felix Adler in order to which was right. Our sole purpose in bringing this 
have an attendance at all. . matter before our readers is to emphasize the fact tha.t 

Those who have w.atched the tideof a" Sun- was brought out by one of the speakers a.t the Conven-
tion, viz.: "The laboring- man will never have a Sab

day service" among the Jews know that it bath until the church stops its sinning against the Sab-
is no evidence that they are" Coming toward bath." The church is wholly to blame for the increasing 
Christianity," as some of our exchanges have disregard for the LOl'd's-day. Whole delegations of. En
sug·gested. It is rather an evidence of a trend deavorers traveled the greater part of Sunday, JUly 4, 
toward rationalism or a colorless philosophy on their ~ay to the San Francisco Convention. 

which is equally distant from genuine Juda- When the especial representatives of Sun-
ism or g'~nuine Cbrist.ianity. day-observance do not deny themselves the 

pleasure of a side trip of sake for some beauti
ful scenery, even when going to a Convention, 
which sought to r~ake a great impression on 
the world in general and California in partic
ular, in favor of Sunday, they are not differ
ent from the Sunday bicyclists, whom they 
hasten to condemn. 'rhis episode adds to 
the proof that c. Babbath Reform," as repre
sented by the advocates of Sunday, is more 
a name than a fact. 

CATHOLICS AGAIN ATTACK THE PROTESTANT POSI
TION CONCERNING THE SABBATH, 

Baltimore is being' stired 'again by the sharp 
atta.cks of the Roman Catholics upon the 
Protestants of that city, in the matter of 
Sabbath-observance. Rev. M. O'Keefe is 
preaching a series of sermons in which the 
unscripturalness of t,he Protestant position 
is set forth sharply. The full text of a ser-
mon preached Aug. 7, is published in the SELF-CONTRADICTORY BAPTISTS, 
Catholic jUiI·ro/., of the 14th. The following The Annual Meeting of the Ba.ptist Young 

. are specimen passages fronl that sernlon. People's .Union of America was held in July, 
'fhe extracts will be understood when the at Chattanooga, Tennessee. As is usual with 
reader knows that a Methodist pastor, Rev. Baptists, there was much said about religious 
:Mr. Bryan, acceptea the challenge to defend liberty, as a distinetive characteristic of the 
the Protestants .against the charge of "Sab- Baptist faith in America. . This sentiment 
bath-breaking," in keeping Sunday and secu- was applauded loudly a.nd- often.' The offi
larizillg the Sabbath. One prominent claim cial utterance of the Convention concerning 
made by Mr. Bryan, wa~ that the Protest- Sunday wa's as follows: 
ants base their practice' on the example of That we pledge ourselves to renewed efforts to secure 
Christ and the Bible. Of this claim :Mr. O'Keefe a more general and fitting reJigious observance of the 
says: Lord's-day, and to use all rightful and available means 

to check the growing tendency to secularize the day and 
give it over to worldly business and amusements. 

A Baptist _ pastor from Knoxville, in his 
words of welconle to those from other states, 
referred to Sunday of Tenness~e' in these 
words: "We are proud to have' you see 
among. us what others say is the' truest 
Americanism in our fair land-an American 
Sabbath; and we are trying to' preserve it." 
- That 'sounds well, but the fact that the 

main support of this" American Sabbath" 

appreciation most. Last Sunday. the beach was packed 
with an eager crowd eBtima.ted to number 100,000 peo
people. Of these it is said 10,000 people desired to use the 
great state ba.th-bouse and enjoy the Bea·bathing while 
only about 5,500 were able to do so. Ther~ was not a 
s'ingle arrest during. the day, and the park policemen 
were highly praised for their skill in keeping order .. It 
seems a thousand pities that such great and desirable 
improvements should lead to such extensive Sabbath
desecration. Here again there' is something for the 
church of God to do. These hundred thousand people 
need and must have for their soul's good tbe spiritual 
food of church going. But they also need and must 
have for their physical good the rest and recreation of 
an occasional escape from the heats of the city. How 
shall these needs be combined with due regard to both? 
It is for the church to find out. Possibly by securing for 
the artisan and clerk a Saturday half-holiday. 

"A Saturday half-holiday," so far as-it has 
been tested, increases holidayism on Sunday, 
by allowing opportunity for more prolonged 
absence from business, and hence for going 
longer distances on Sunday. No, Dr. Foster, 
the cure only is in a return to the Sabbath, 
as Christ taught and gave example, not to 
"Saturday," but the Sabbath and the Bible; 
to a ba,sis for conscience, and to such a con
ception of its religious nature as will check 
the decay which the discarding of the Sabbath 
has induced in the t/ransfer to Sunday. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Au~ust, I897 . 

Church, Pawcatuck, Westerly, R. I. . . . . 
" . Plainfield, N. J. . . . . . . . . . . 
" Andover, N. Y ............ . 
" Second Alfred, Alfred Station, ·N. Y 
" Milton, Wis.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
" First Brookfield, Leonardsville, N. Y 
" Jackson Centre, Ohio. . . . . . . . 
" Piscataway, New Market, ~. J ... 
" Lake View, Cal.. . . . . . . . . . 

y. P. S . .c. E., North Loup, Neb., Dr. Lewis' 
work .................. . 

Sabbath-school, Railroad Surveyor's. Mt. 

$ 29 04 
36 64 
600 

9 45 
7 95 
4 23 

3 00 

754 
80 

500 

J ewitt, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 42 
Woman's Board ............... $153 51 

" Dr. Lewis' work. . . . . .. 27 50- 181 01 
Young People's Permanent Com.. . . . .. 89 00 

". " Dr. Lewis' work 10 50- 99 50 
Chas. H. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.. . . . . . . 2 00 
D. O. Hurley, Talent, Oregon. .. . . . . . . 
Mrs. R. A. Parker, Chicago"Ill., Dr. Lewis' 
. work.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . 

Mrs. C. H. Burdick, Harri~on Valley, Pa... 3 00 
" "Dr. 

I 10 

5 00 

Lewis' work. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 00- 4 00 
I. L. Davis, Jackson Centre, 0., Dr. Lewis' 

work .................. . 
W. D. Burdick, Jackson Centre, 0., Dr. Lewis' 

work . . . . . . . . . '.' . . . . . . . 
Theophilus A. Gill, West Park-on-the-Hud-

son, N. Y ........... ' ... . 
Susi.e M. Burdick, Shanghai, China. . . . . 

. Income, Dividend City National Bank.. . . 

250 

2 50 

1000 
15 00 
20 00 

. Eo '& O. E. 
$457 68 

J. D. SPICER, Treas . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. Sept. I, 1897. 

Let us bear in mind this claim, viz., "that they got 
the Sunday' from tbe practice of the apostles and the 
authority of God's Word." I.let us sift every line of. 
every work composing the apostolic writings for these 
6,4 years, and we will not succeed in finding one particle 
of testimony that can authorize that statement; on the 
contrarJ, the expresBion "every .Sabbath," is used over 
and over in the sacred writings, but not one Sunday. 
The practice of the apoBtles and the authority of God's 
Word contradict most emphatically this grosB misstate
ment. Nor is thiB all. TheevangeliBtB wrote the gos
pels containing a compendium of the lif~ ,and acts ·of the 
Saviour; this covered the first thirty-three yea~ of ·the 
Christian era. Matthew wrote hiB gOB pel about six 
years after our Lord'B resurrection, whilst John did not 
conclude his. gospel until sixty-three yearB after the 
resurrection.' 'Can one word. about Hunda~ be ,found 
coupled with our Saviour's life in the gospels 'f Not one 
word. - . 

The last of the eva.ngeliHtBwrote Bixty-five· yearB after 
the resur~ctiml'; and 'whilsthe (John) with all the oth
er apostles ande",angeliBts .record· that the .. Saturdal 
Was unif()rmly kept by the Christian church under. the 
immediate direction of Christ and' apostles for' nearly a 
f~lI centurY (fully.5,OOO·times), yet neither .ev.angelist 
nor apostle lias ever hinted at the change of day, .-

is an unjust, ~nti-Baptist religious law, re
veals the contradictory nature of all this As' THE old eccleshlstical term has it, ch urch 
boasting about religious liberty. This' Sun- services are "diets'" of worship. They are 
day law of Tennessee has "been made "the 'meals. All who are hungry will take them, -
agent of most uniust IJ.Iid wicked persecution and if they are wise, regularly." But no work
of Sabbath-keepera, within a period so recent ma,n is paid for his meals. He is paid for the 
that the 'Convention of Young-Baptists ought work he does in the strength of them. '~o 
to have remembered it with shame,' and to Christian is 'paid for going to church. He 
have condemned itwith,empb~~is-. '. - goes there for a meal, for . strength to do the 
.. Perhaps as a result of this BaptistConven- work of life, which is the work of . Christ . ...;.. 
tion' the civil . 'authorities of C~attanooga Drummond... ' 
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'IKe' .' , or what he canm~ke of us th;rough them. 'I mentioned the persecutions ",hich this 
'.(y.1.15510p5. He takes away earthly pr~ps aij.d prospects,' little churchwould·receiye. It 'might' be weIll 

By O. U. WHITFORD, ,Cor. Secretary, We~terly, R. I. that we may be drawn to him in love and 0,]- to explain, what this is. Two orthreeo( 
legiance. He often takes from us our earthly th~ firm Sabbath~keepersha~e already been 

EVERYB'OBY has trials. No one is exempt. treasures that we may see that only heaven- e;xclu.de~ for heresy.andworklng on, Sunday. 
Says Job,. that mim· of fiery trials: "AI- Iv treasures are true. and abiding .. If he sees One of. them;whols·sevepty yea~sold, aud, . 
though afflict'ion cometh ,not forth ,of the t"hatwe are idolatrous, he snatches our idols ,too in~rm to do any wor~,at ?,llOll an! day, 
dust, neither doth trouble ~pring out,~f theiaway that we may love God, supremely and wasexc1uded, from, t~e . Bllpt18~,church, not 
ground, yetman i& born'unto .trouble as the wor~hip 'only him. He snap8the cha,ins becau~e he ~(jrked. on Sunday, but because 
sparks fly upward." ,Says' Arnot: "Men which bind us to earth that by ,the' silken he beheved It was rIght to. do so, and keep 
are born to trouble first, andex~rcised in it cords qf love he may draw us to hjmself. We, the Sabbath according t.o theFourt~ Com~ 
all their davs. There is a cry at the begin~ have sicknAss, pain and SQrrow, that we may Ina.ndm.e~t.AnothereVI~ence of the Intolet~ 
ning of life: aud a groan at its. close. " We all, flee fleshly lusts, worldly pleasur~s an.d the ant sp.mt of the BaptIst church at thIs .. 
young or old, have, QUI' trials. There are IQve of the world, and seek an InherItance place' IS, . that not Qne .of them .a~tended 
disappointments, troubles, sorrows and pure holy and eternal. our meetnlg except a SIster who. IS In sym~ 
griefs. There, are pains, of body or min~. ,. pathy with our' ~ause. Indeed, they are so 
There are blasted expectations and hopes, 'PEOPLE take trialR differently. Some take intolerant, that should one Qf their members' 
the loss of property, of friends, of our dearest them philosophically, some stoically: Spme attend our services and, in resPQnse to, our! 
loved ones. There are bitter misfortunes, take them as blessings, others as curses. invitatiQn, lead in prayer, and ask God's 

. petty annoyancp.s, pressing, cares,~leep- SQme take them as expressions of divine dis- blessing on us, it would be sufficient cause to , 
depriving anxieties, base~i,srepresentati?ns, pleasure, others as the corrections of love. withdraw fellQwship from him. In a cQnfer- \Jl. 
cruel slander, and malicious" persecutIons Says a noted divine: "Some float on the ence' (business~meeting) after their first ser~ til) 

hard to endure. Some one or another, few sea: and trouble carries them on its surface vice, in the protracted services now going on, . 
or many, of the various trials of life we have as the sea carries cork. Some have sunk at there was a report from a committee who had 
to experience. Sometimes we t,hink our bur- once to the bottom, as foundering ships sink. been appointed to wait on one Qf, the sisters, to 
den is the heaviest, and often find ours to be Some have run away from their own thoughts. see if she was keeping the Sabbath. The report 
much lighter than that of another. We of ten Some have coiled themselves upinto a stoical was rather ambiguous, and was as follows: 
ask ourselves, and even others, "For what indifference. Some have braved the trouble "We,thecoJnmitteeappointed to wait on sister 
are all these trials?" "Why do we have and defied it. Some have carried it as a tree S-- would say that we called on her, and she, , " ' '-them? " There must be SQme purpose in dQes a wQund, until by new WOQd"it can over- says she has not changed the Sabbath-:day 
t,hem. GQd never orders Qr permits anything grow and cover the old gash. A few in every and does not expect to do SQ." 
without a purpose. Many of Qur troubles age have known the divine art o.f carrying It was also. ou~. esteemed privilege to hear the 
are the results of our 'Own disQbedience, folly, sorrow and trial, as wonderful fo.od, a.s au pastor of thi~churcb preach the first sermon in 
carelessness and lawlessness. However se~ invisible garment that clot~ed them with thisrevival service. Ilis text was Rev. 22: 17. 
vere to endure, bitter to take, there is a true strength, as a my8terious joy, so that they' "And the spirit and the bride say come," etc. 
philosophy and a grand purpose in trials. suffered gladly; and, holding up their heads His subject was "The Bride of Christ." 
There is a cause for every trial, a design in with sacred presages when times were dark In a climax when it was evident\that the mill
every trial, a subject of every trial and a re- and troublous, and let the light depart from ister had proven beyond all question, that his 
suIt to every trial. We do not believe trials their eyes that they might by faith see nobler church was the bride, and had shown the 
andtrou bles 'come to degrade us, to. harm thing'S fhan sight could reach. " We can see evils Qf affiliation with all o.ther mere~v pro
and ruin us, but to benefit us. They are tests God better in adv-ersity than in prosperity. fessed Christians, he called out with the con
of QUI' strength to strengthen. us, of our in- We can see and know ourselves better when fidence of one who feels himself the Jnaster of 
tegrity to ll1ake us more honest. of our purity under trials and troubles. The surest way the situation, "Brethren, Christ did not have 
to make us purer, of our faith to increase it, for us to know ourselves, whether we are but one wife, did h~?" "No, no," rang out 
of Qur Io.ve to. deepen it, of our obedience to gold or dross, is to examine ourselves in from man'y vQices. "Well, then," says he, 
make us more o.bedient and holy. They are God's furnace where he tries us for the end "He want a Mormon then." "No, no," was 
refining fires to burn out the dross of Qur that we may see, or he Dlay see, what we are. again the response. The question now being 
souls, to. lnake them pure gold. If we would weigh ourselves justly, we must settled and 'clinched with this happy hit o.n 

T RIALS are tests of character. If we wish 
to know whether a building stands strong or 
not, we must look upon it when the fierce 
wind blows. If we wish to know the wheat 
from the chaff,' we must winnow it. If we 
would know whether a staff is strong or weak, 
sound or rotten, we lean hard upon, it and 
try it. So God tests men by trials. He told 
Abraham to sacrifice Isaac on Mount Moriah 
to test his faith in him, and did 'not find it 
wanting. Joseph was solp into Egypt, was 
imprisQned on a false, and base accusation, 
but came forth from all his trials a ruler and 
a saviour of his father and his brothers, the 
preserver of the line' through which was to 
come the Messiah. Moses; when he was come 
to years, refused to be called the son of Pha
raoh's daughter, choosing rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of God than to 'en
joy the pleasures Qf .~i~l for a. season; ~steem
ing the reproaches of Christ greater riches 
than the treasures in Egypt; for he had 're
spect unto t,he recompense of the reward. 
The fiery furnace tested the faith and obedi
enceof the three Hebrew children, and found 
them faithful and true. The lion's den could 
not shake, Daniel's trust in God and IQyulty 
to his laws. Our heavenly Pather perul~t8 
trials to come to us, or sends them to test us, 
that he may see what :sort of children.weare, 

weigb ourselves in God's sca.les, which will the Mormon question, the. orator proceeded, 
never deceive us, but show us just our real "NQw," says he, "if two churches are so par~ 
value. allel in doctrines and practice that there is 

FROM A. P. ASHURST. 

Ourmeetingin Cullman County, near Bailey
ton, Ala., clQsed the evening o.f last Sabbath. 
The interest was such that we would have 
been glad to continue a week longer, but for 
the fact that the Baptists of that community 
had announced a meeting to begin at the same 
place on Sabbath-day. Our attendance was 
not large at any time during the meetings, 
but we had a few very earnest inquirers, 
whom we trust will eventually come out and 
receive Ohrist as their, Saviour, and observe 
the Sabbath according totheCom,mandment. 

We had' expected to orga.nize a church at 
the place of our meeting. We had the mate~ 
rial and they very much desired ,it, but there 
were other considerations wh~ch influenced 
us-' Bro. Wilson and myself-' from doing so. 
Three of the num ber of prominent Sabbath
keepers are Qld men, seventy years Qld, and 
two'ofthem so infirm as not to be able to at~ 
attend the meetings. This left only Qne 
other man and some few ladies, one or two',' 
with which to'Qrganize. We fea.red ~he H,ttle 
church CQuld not live amidst the persecutiQns 
untilit could recei veadditional strength" by 
con versions. 

but one little shade of difference, however 
small, keeps them from being both the bride." 
The logic of this latter thrust was to show 
that Seventh-day Baptists could nQt be recog
nized as the bride of 'Christ, and was, thp-re
fore; apostate and heretical. Notwith~tand
ing all this, I think this is a hopeful field. 
There are many who' are awakened to the 
fact that scripturally Sunday has no support; 
that it is founded on tradition and that per.:. 
secution is the only argument there. is to. use 
against the Bible Sa.bbath. Trut.h is mighty, 
and directed by the spirit of God will prevai.L 
Brow-beating, persecution and iso.lation can 
have its effect, for a time, bout "truth crushed 
to earth will rise again." '. 

During our meetings, for eight or ten days, 
morning and .evening, we'did not mention the 
Sabbath, bu't Aarnestly preached. salvation 
through fai~h in Jesus Christ. ' 

Our Sabbath-teaching is anta.gQ~isti;c to : 
all other svstems,and we can only win, our_ 
way by the"' scriptural~ess of our claims and 
by presentinll," a highet'type of Christialtity 
than, hasher~tofor~ ,been ,presented ,ill' our 
generation. .ThlswiH :win· by virtue Qf' a 
;power ,mightier tho'n argument~ "We have 
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the pne;i,bythe grace'of God, let us present 
'tlfe other. 

ATTA.LLA., Ala., Aug. 18, 1897. 

MISSIONA'RY INFLUENCE IN CHINA. 
Minister Denby, who represents the United 

, , States iIi China~ has given many testimonies 
" - J 

to the character and work of ,the ,Christian 

that- the-~arts 'and sciences and civilization piredby" PrinceJ ohn Sigismundhimself. Five 
are gr~atli, ,sp:r.e.ad byth~ir efforts; that disputants spoke on ea,ch side~' David's chief' 
many useful Western' books are, translated' opponent was the. Calvinist bishopL of Hun..; 
by' them into Chinese; that they are the lead- gary, Peter Milius.' The'victory was judged' 
er~ in all charitable worl{,' giving largely to rest with Francis David both by the prince 
themselves, and, personal1y disbursing the and by the 'people. Alltbe town went, wild 
funds with which' they are entrusted; that with, joy overlhe victo"ry; the st,reetswere 
,they ,do' make converts,' and :such converts filled withan~excited throng of people during' 
are' mentally benefited by convereiQu.-,Mis-"the debate who 'eagerly asked each other the 
sionary Review. latest news from the palace. ,Bishop David 

missionaries in 'the Middle Kingdom,. His 
latest dispatch to the Department of State, 

, at Washington, May 16, may well be put 
alongside of th~ open assa ults or covert at.:. ONE FORM OF THE PROTESTANTREFORM:ATION. 

, ' BY C, .' H.'G~EENE. tacks of enemies of th,e Lord's work, or hyper-' 
critics who would see only fiaw~ and spots (Concluded.) 
even in the sun. The Ger.man population was inclined to 

Mr. Den by says in substance: philosophize about religion as about every-
"No one can controvert the fact that the thing-else, while the, ,Magyar mind liked to 

Chinese are enormously benefitted by the rationaJize, and wa~ not inclined to any com
labors of the missionaries. Foreign' hospi- plex forIn of faith. F~'om ,15,59 to 1566, he 
tals are a great.boon to the sic~~ China, be- la-bored as an educator and gradually he got 

"\ fore the' ad vent of the foreig'ner, did not ,further and further away fr'olD t.he Catholic 
, know what surgery was; now there are more standard and nearer the Gospel standard un

than twenty charity hospitals, presided over ,til about. 1566 he became a Sabb~th-keeper. 
by lnen of as g'l'eut ability as ca~ be found Prof. Frank D. Chester qf Budapest, Hun
elsewhere'in the world; Dr. Kerr's, at Canton, gary, ~ays the first to preach the Sabbath in 
is one of the great institutions of the kind in Hungary was Andrew EbSSy who arose as a 
the world. The Viceroy,Li Hung Chang, has leader among,the Szekles "as early as 1588," 
fur years maintained at Tien-Tsin, at his and was greatly assisted by Simon Pechi. 
own expense, a foreign hospital. Allen says that David'R most radical posi-

"In education, the movement is immense. tion as a refOl"IUer "seelIm to have been first 
'fhere are schools and colleges all ovel' distinctly taken in 1566." This Inay be har
China taught, by the missionaries. I have monized by recollecting' that Eossy founded 
been present often a.t the exhibitions gi ven by au entirely different branch of the Sabbath
those schools. They showed progress in a keepers from that headed by David; in fact 
great degree. 'fhe educated Chinaman who David bad been dead nine years before Pechi 
speaks English becomes a new man. A long and Eossy began to teach. FrolI! these last 
time before the present war the Emperor was are descended the pre~nt Sabbath-keeping 
studying English, and, it is said, was fast ac- congTegation at Bozod-Ujfala in 'fransylva
quiring the language. Nowhere is education nia. David was leader of the Unitarian Bap
more soug-ht than in China. The governnlent tists, being in his Sabbath-keeping peculiar, 
is to some extent founded on it. There is a thoug'h the church in Transylvania took up 
Chinese imperial college at Peking, the Tung- the Sabbath and until Blandrat.a oveturned 
Zoeu, presided over by our distinguished fel- the work of his life, most of the Protestant 
low-citizen, Dr. W. A.P. Martin; also a uni- leaders of the land were with him in his Sab
versity conducted by the Methodist mission. bath-l~eeping. His Unitarian theory seems 
There are also rnany foreign orphan asylums to be all that can be charged against Francis 
in various cities, which take care of thousands David. Though numerous stories have been' 
of waifs. started, and induAtrio~sly circula.ted, yet his 

'I The missionaries translate into Chinese character has-stood the test of 300 years and 
many scientific and philosophical work~. A is sti1l unspotted. 
former missional~Y, Dr. Adkins, translated, a "He supposed the Jewisb Sabbath not 
whole series of school readers. Reflect that abrogated,and he therefore kept, holy 'the 
a1l their benefactions come to the Chinese seventh day. He also belieyed the doctrine 
without much, if any, cost to them. ";"here of the millennium, and like an honest man, 
charges are made they are exceedingly small, what he believed he taught. He was eonsid
and ,are made only when they are necessary sidered by Trarnsylvanian churches as an 
'to prevent a rush, which in this vast popula- apostle, and had grown gray in their service; 
tion would overwhelm any institution. but the Catholics, the Lutherans, and the 
'l'here are various anti-opium 'hospitals, Calvinists, thought him a Turk, a blasphemer 
w here the victims of this vice 'are cured. and an atheist, and his Polish Baptist breth
There are industrial schools and workshops. ren said he was half Jew." (Robinson's Re

"This is a very brief and incomplete sum- searches, p. 636.) 
mary of what missionaries are doing' for the David was nowpreacherof the metropolitan 
Chinese. Protestants and Cat,holics from church at Kolozsvar; court preacher and the 
nearly every country l,lrider the sun are en- most popul~r man of his nation;' he had in
gaged in t,his work, and, in my opinion, they deed chariged and" the attitude of Kolozsvar 
do nothing but good. There are supposed. and o~ all Transylvania is changed with him." 
to be forty thousand Protestant converts (Allen, page 107.) 
now 'in China, and at least five hundred thou- I In 15'68, 'he reached the height of his suc..: 
sand Catholic converts. There are many cess. In January of that year, a royal edict 
native Christian churches. The converts :confirmed by,the diet was' published making 
seem to be 80S devout 'as people of any other "religions liberty the Jaw of the land ;8.0 liberty 
race. 'hitherto' unknown' in the religious world.' 

',' As far as my' kno.w ledge extends, I can- Every 'one was free to worship Godaccordi~g 
and ,do say . th.at the missi?~ries in ; Chln~ 'to the 'dictates of 'his own conscience, and 
,areself-sacrlficlng; that theIr hvesare pure; th€re sho'lil('l be non.etdmoJest'ormakeafraid~ 
thattheY'are devoted,' t(l their work;' thatTwo'monib'~:lateradebat«3inLatiti~Was held 
their ',influence is beneficial to' the natives; 'aittb.~:·palace·lIl~pU'blic, lasting,ten,day's, UID-

came in a carriB!\l:e from the palace to go to 
the church', but the crowd met him at the city 

,square and surged ina tumultous, noi~y moh 
about,' hiln, 'shouting and cheering until' 
th~y were hoarse. 

A speech was demanded; and to make him
self seen and' heard, he mounted a gr~at 
bould,er that stood at the street, corner; still 
preserved in the Kldsten burg college yard and 
known as "Bishop's Pulpit," from which he 
addressed the people. The people could not' 
long contain themselves, and soon broke forth 
again" shouting and cheering. They took 
t,heir champion on their shoulders and carried' 
him to St. Michael's church intbe midst of 
the town where the speech was continued. In 
October another debate was held in Hungary 
in the Magyar tongue, lasting six days, at 
which the prince presided. Prince J obn Sig'is
mund lived to complete the great charter of 
religious liberty, but died May 14, 1571, be
ing still a young luan of thirty-one. 

Sigismund was himself an observer of the 
Sabbath of the Fourth Comnlandment and 
pretty much all his court were of like observ-

, ance. He was succeeded by Stephen Bathori, 
a sort of Henry IV. among the 'rransylvani
ans; at the time of his elevation to the vacant 
throne he was supposed to be a Protestant, 
but, changed his creed for political reasons, 
suying', "a crown was well worth a mass." 

, His faith seems to have been that of a soldier 
and his heart ,always remained Protestant, 
though he outwardly conformed t.o the Ro
man Catholic church. He was elected to the 
throne of Transylvania, and in 1575 to the 
Polish throne, mainl.y because' of his fighting 
'qualities. He wa~ at war with Turk, German 
and M1,lscovite, sometimes d\vith all these at 
once. He generally s,ucceeded in beating off 
his enelnies and in giving a successful, pros
perous rule to his country. While he was 
ruler in Transylvania the followers of Bishop 
David had nothing in the acts of the govern-, 
ment to complain of. Stephen Bethori was' 
succeeded by his brother Chri~topher, 1575-
1581. ,He was more or less openly under 
Jesuit control; ,his policy was to weaken the 
ProtestantA by fomenting dissensions among 
them" and in this he was, measurably success
ful. 

His grand opportunity came, when a differ
ence arose a!llong the Unitarians in 1575, 
from some scandal touching the morals of 
Blandrata-generall y referred to as "Scelus 
Italicum. " 

It occurred, to Blandrata that if Socinus 
could convert i,the eloquent, old bishop David 
to his view all would vet be well. - Socirius ' 

• .. ~ I . 

came and labored four months and 'Q half to, 
convert Francis David from his" error."· Da- ' 
vid did not separately invoke Christ in prayer; 
though Socinus; as Bland~ata desired, urged 
the absolu.te.necessity of an invocation. The, 
result was a public explosion on David's pa.rt 
'against the cultusof Christin any form. This' 
was the trap his 'enemies' hl:ld set for him and 
this w~ ,an "innovation" ~ha.t 'Blandrata " 
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W" " n's W" '0' F, 'r' k' 'wHr k, nQw~ Know' 'and,You must work a, nd charged 8,gaiostDavid to turn attention from 

. hi~Belf, and on which the Jesuits eagerly 
seized for a pretext to destroy, the powerful 

. oms .', ' ~, ,'.' .. 
, ' ' ''', '. pray and ·give.... --
By, MRB~R. T.RoG, E,RS, WaterYl

l
-lle, Maine., ..,~,."" ... "' 

. old bishop. 
The old man was arrested~tried and con

victed of preaching here~y, and thro,!n into,' 
" prison 8,t Deva to' await sentence of" death. 

The Lord mercifully called him,' before, his 
enemies· could wreak tlieir' malice on his: un-

o ••• 

offending"gray head,in the fall of the year, 
1579 (Nov. 7), he having r86.ched the age of 
70 years. The Sabbath-keepers being now 
buffeted and persecuted, gradua.llyretired to, 
thelllore secluded parts of theconntry,. where, 
with the more" orthodox" Unitarian.Baptists 
tIiey enjoyed prosperity, or at least were con
tempt,uously ignored for about forty years. 

..\ bout 1597, there was joyin the national 
church, which still contained many Sabbath-

. keepers, for the heroic Moses Szekely, who 
was a man of their own faith, ruled; but he 
fell in battle near Kronstadt in 1603, with 
the greater part of the'Magyar nobles, fight
ing agai.nst the Turks.! ' 

Now the Hapsburgs t,urn.ed their swords 
against this devoted country. General Basta 
burned the Protestant clergy on a pile of their 

. own books, some were tortured, some 
were. hunted with hounds and some were 
lashed to hurdles and flayed alive. Gaunt 

" THE QUIET HOUSE • 
BY ALMA PENDEXTER HAYDEN. -, '1 , 

o mothers, worn' and weary 
With cares which never cease, 

With never timeJor pleasure, 
With days that have no peace, 

With little hands'to hinder. 
And feeble steps to guard, 

. With taRks that lie unfinished~ 
- . Deem not your lot too hard. 

I know .a house where childish things 
Are bidden out.of sight; . 

Where never sound of little'feet 
;r~heard from morn till night .. 

No tiny bands that fast. undo, 
That pun the things awry, 

No baby hurts to pity 
. As the quiAt days go by. 

Z' 

The house is all in order 
And free from tiresome noise, 

No moments of confusion, 
~o scattered, broken toys; , 

And the children's little garm.ents 
. Are never soiled or torn, 
But are laid away forever 

Just as they last were worn ... 

And she, the sad-eyed mother
What would she give to-day 

To feel your cares and burdens, 
To walk your weary way I 

Ah I happiest on all this earth, 
Could she again but see 

The rooms all strewn with playthings 
And the children 'round her knee I 

-Selected. 

. _ WESTERN- ASSOCIATION ~ 
, . 

Mrs. C. M.Lewis, Sec."Alfred, N. 1". 
. . , .-

The work of the year .has brough~ your 
Secretary into ~ommunicationwith m~ny'in- • 

. teresting people, correspondence .. with whom 
has been very. pleasant, and, we tru~t,mutu
'ally helpfuL.' . We have come-into closert(}uch 
and sympathy with (}ursisters, have learned 
Ulore of their discouragements and their 

. struggle~~! to .11elp 'for'Yl1~d;~hei" own ··church 
work, and their grief th.~t' ~in so. doing they 
have been unable to contribute more for de
nominational work. All honor to the devoted 
sisters who help sustain the work in our pas- . 
torless churches. ,We deplore the failure of 
the· Western Associatipn to meet its appor
tionment for specified lines of work. There 
are 10 churches which have organized, socie
t.ies, reporti~~ a, total membership of 292'\"~i 
They have gI,ven for the year: " . 

Miss Susie Burdick ............................................. $111 .00 
Boys'School and children in the Shanghai mis-

sion ............................................................ ;. 
Native Helpers ............................................................. .. 
Tract Society ...................... · .................................................................. . 
Board Expenses ................... : ................................... . 
Ifome Missions ................................................. . 
Miscellaneous Work .......................................... . 

90·60 
33 50 

103 37 
18 50 

·6546 
538 85 

Total ....... ~ ....................................... ~ .•. $961 28 

famine stalked through the land and ANNUAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. These gifts illcludecontributions of the chil-
dren's Mission Bands of Nile: Alfred, Portville not even human corpses were sa,fe before the Representatives of the Woman's Board 

h b and Richburg, and $14 fronl the Alfred gnawing hunger; aU that Basta left t e an- convened in session at 7.30, with Mrs. C. R. Juniors. 'fe can'only report the sale of 58 
ditti took; all the bandittileft, the blight and Clawson, Secretary of the South-Eastern As-

d d k d Photographs of missionaries, which includes fire took, and theland lay strippe an na e sociation, in the chair. The following pro-
. 22 sold at Conferenc€l. . We place on the roll before her enelnies, a prey to the sword. gram was rendered: Scripture selections, in-

h of honor for having paid their {uIl apportion-"Can we wonder," says Fretwell, "that t e cluding the great commission of the Saviour, 
I . St h ment, Hartsville and Independence. Calvinist prince of Transy vanIa, ep en "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 

Bocskai, called in the aid of Mohammedans gospel to every creature," were ref:l.d by Miss CENTRAL ASSOOIATION .. 

to defend Hungary against men who blas- Elsie Bond of' Salem, W. Va. Prayer was Mrs. Marie S. Williams, Sec., DeRuyter, N. Y. 

phemed the ~ame of the Christian's God, by offered by Mrs. R. T. Rogers, of Waterville, In presenting the report of this Association, 
associating it, with such villainies? " Me. Music," The Beacon Light," Male quar- your Secretary has no word of complaint or 

During- Prince Bocskai's reig'n (L60t~-06) tete Paper, "Into all the World," Dr. Ella discouragement. The financial depresBion, 
came fresh hope. Now came forward a new F. Swinney. A paper on "Consecrat,ion," by so universally felt, has affected the treasuries 
deliverer for the Sabbath-keepers,Andrew Mrs. EmmaJordan Thomas, of Milton, Wis., of all our benevolent organizations, our own 
Eossy, above referred to, who had come to was read by Mrs. M. G. Stillman, Lost Creek, not excepted. But we have great reason for 
the Sabbath entirely independent of David; W. Va. The Treasurer's report was read by gratitude for the prosperity that has att~nd
and under him and his successor, ~imon Pesci, Mrs. Cora Ogden, of Salem; Music," Work, ed us, and for the willing spirit shown by our 
they enjoyed a period of prospedty,. threat- for the night is ·coming." Report of Corre- women to work faithfully and courageously 
ening at one time to utterly swaUdw and sponding Secretary, Mrs. Albert Whitford, of in spite of adverse circumstances. ~{ore of 
efface the Unitarian Baptists. The schism Milton, Wis., was read, after which the COll- our women would give freely and systemati-

. was healed however, and" the Sabbatarian grega.tion sang, "Onwal'd,Christian Soldier." cally, if'they had money at thei.r own dis
party disappears with their leader in 1640." The consideration and acceptance of the re- posal. May theday hasten when every woman 

In spite of this'~ disappearance," a remnant ports, by the General Conference, closed the in our' homes sb~n have a personal income, 
persiRted amongst the common people de- session. however small,' to be ,used as her heart and 
spisedand persecuted. They were not allowed . We come to this general gathering of our judgment dictate. Reports have come- in 
to hold church propp.rty or to :serve in re- people, to bring you the record of an~ther promptly, supplemented by letters full of en
sponsible offices of the higher class; their year's work of toil and struggle and of vic- couragement and inspiration. Responses to 
children the sherif seized and baptized accord- tory. Our experiences are sinlilar to the hus- requests for articles for the "roman's page of 
ing to law. They were a prey for plunder to band man's, who labors in hope through many the RECORDER have come 'promptly and 
all who would abuse legalized privileges; and discouragements, but who rejoices'with ~el!- heartily. 
yet for three hundred years a persecuted rem- earned privileges over the gathered sheaves. . The visit of Dr. Swinney to our Association 
nant basi existed, having no friends but the Figures seem dull and uninteresting to many, was inspiring and helpful. We have a better 
Jews. That they might escape the relentless but to us, who use them 8S lenses to look acquaintance with her' work and with her dQ
storm of persecution that beat upon them, over the broad field, they bring visions of voted helpers than ever before. Anencourag
they applied to the government in 184:0 for bands. of busy worker~, scattered from the ing feature for the future of the work is the 
permission to be recognized as Jews, and their Atlantic to the Pacific, and from FlO.rida to' orgainization ofO.ur young p~ople and ch~l
prayer was granted. They are no·w reckoned Minnesota, workers' with glad hearts and dren into/Christian Endeavor Societies, where 
as a Jewish congregation all, through Hun- earnest purpose to honor the Saviour;s com- their Christian work leads them outside their 
gary. Had a leader O.f Francis David's abilitYmand, to carry his gospel to all nations~ . How own circle" and· cultivates the mi.ssionary 
arisen to succeed him, not aU the wealth of can we read of spiritual darkness and not Qe .spirit. While we do. not 'count O.urselves. to 
the Jesuits and Ha.psburgs could have pre- zealous to send out the light of the glorious have" apprehended," this" one thing we do, 
vented the whO.le of Hungary from becoming ~ospel ? We, feel like crying O.ut with the· we '" press toward the mark of the prize. of the 
a Sabbath-keeping nation." . May God grant prophet, Ho I ever.r one cometO.the Fountainhigbcallifig of God in Christ Jesus." Cons?-.· 
them a glorious resurrection. of Life and drink, and thenlo-yingly reach out crated to this cflliQg, baptizedwith thesp~rlt 

ALFRED, N~ Y., Aug. 4,1897. with every handcup8,O.f cold water ,to thirsty, oftheblesged}laster who'~ pleased nO.t HIID- "-

d . t W be h every' . one to 'read' self,,";',. s. t.rivingt.o,g.· ivesystem.aticallyand.·. COD-THE' path . of .. GO.d's commandments is the ylng sou 8. ...e, '" seec '.. .... . ., '.' .. ". . 
f th ' t' eed' s of thon world· re~~ and you scientiou. sly· .. "o.f, ... ·.,our'm .... ea.,n. s, ou.rtime'a,n.,d ,tal. only path that leoosbome. .; 0 e grea n' , ... ' .'. . .lL .... '. , uu. . . . 
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eIits;wesbaU surely see. the work of the Lord 
prosp~r ~nourhands~This ,Association with 
a reported membership of, 272, has paid as 

we believe there has been nofa}lingoff in in- 'The new departure in the conduct--...."of the, 

" . 
follows: . 
Miss Husie Burdick .... ·....... ...... .................... ........ ,63 45 
Boys' School. China.· ..........•.•.... ~ ............. ~ ... ; •.. ~ .... " -29· -50· 
Native Helper8 ... ~.· ......................... ~.................... '. "3 00 
Tract Socfety· .........•. · .... "' .... ' ...... · .. ~........................ 148",00 
}loard Expenses .... · ....... ~..................................... 12 00 
IIome Mis8ions ........... ~ ................... , .. ,~ .. ; .. ~ ...... : .. · 18 00 

terest,. an'd 'some societies are experiencing: Woman's· pt,tge of the RECORDER, by which . 
the blessing of a deeper consecration and each Secretary relieved Mrs. 'R,ogers of a· part' 
unity ofefiort in self-denying service. There of the work, received ready sdpport from the 
8Fe yet many women in "our churches who sisters on this field. We here express our 
havenot.come to realize the privilege of mak,. ,thanks to all who sovpromptly and cheerfully 
ing ~heir . wo:rk ,count for the greatest good joined in t~at work. No less hearty was t,he 
by uniting in organizatioll. The stirnulus of response to the invitation to send letters ,to 
united efforfmakes it possiblELto'a,cc()JllplfStr' be received 'by Miss Burdick during her return 
a, 'greater 'a~ountof worl,{,and besides, the ,voyage to China. Our, prayers united with 
loving sympathy adds blessing to the service. yours forher and the work to wbichJ3he was 

. Personal'contributions through the Tract, and " 
. Missionary Societies ....................... ;............ 45 00 

Local and Miscellaneous ·Work ..................... ~.. 464 00 

Total ; ............... : ................................... $782 95 Help for the .work has been given ·bYf:1ome of returning. Many a "God bless you " foIlow-
It ~lsoreports in use 80 Thank-offering the isolated ones of the Associa.tion this year, ed her across land and sea. It has sometimes 

boxes, 19 missionary photographs solg) and ,who have ~ot beforf' contributed through the seemed as though . too nlany of us return 
several Children's Mission' Bands .. Keep the " Woman's ·Board. Our twenty organizations from OUI~ Associat.ions and Conferences, fired 
enthsiastic little people at work and we have h~ve a membership of 427. The children's with enthusiasm and good resolves, only to 
a strong support now, and in the future a mission work is mainly dOile through' the drop back one by one into ourformerlistless
well-traine~ force to direct and carryon the Juv.ior Societies of Christian Endeavor, o'f ness, trying to throw ourindividual responsi-
work. ~, which-·thel~e are four reported. We need more bility upon theshoulders'of our leaders. But 

SOUrl'H-WESTERN AsSOcrA~ION. of the impelling force of the Holy Spirit; then there are many faithful and loyal ones among 
Mrs. A. B. Landphere, Sec., Hammond, La.' will the future years of our work be marked us, and we believe the number increases. After 

We have but oneorganiz~dSo.ciety (the one with greater success. ' all, does not our greatest strength lie in the 
here at Hammond) in this great South-West- . One Society of 15 members gives $30, but rank and file of those who lead quiet lives, 
ern Association, great in telTitory, but" not aU for local church work. Calhan; Col., has ,remote, perhaps, from the bustling scenes of 
in numbers. Hard time~, and poor crops in now no society, but friends there sent two life, patiently and faithfully filling the sphere 
a majority of places, with the unaccustomed quilts iil the China Christmas box, which is in which God hae placed them, as wife, moth
habit of women helping in mission work, already packed in New York City, ready for er, sister, teacher or friend? Theirvoices, be
bring slow returns. Aln sure, however, the - shipping this fan, and $2.50 for Boys' School. cause of their many cares, may seldom be 
work is growing and we have brighter hopes New Auburn, Minn .. , only 8 members, raised heard in public places, but their heart-felt 
for the future. The year's work has been $5 dollars more than its apportionment. prayers ascend daily to God, and their means 
really enjoyed and the effort to do good has Local and miscellaneous work reported in whether small or great are consecrated to 
brought spiritual gain. The correspondence Association $261. Photographs sold, $30.70. him. Por many such a:s these, let us thank 
with the dear sisters on this field" has been Miss Burdick ....... : .... , .......................................... $127 47 God and take courage for the future of the 
enp.oul'aging and helpful. Boys' SchooL ......... ;;.......................................... 99 211 work he has entrusted t,O us, not forgetting 

At DeLuce, Ark., they,.are- widely scattered, ~~:~~es~:l~~·.~:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::·::::::::::::::::.:::::: 2~~ gg to' seek for ourselves greater love for the 
some of them twenty miles apart; a Wornan's Board ExpenseR····· .. ···.·~· .. ··«i·) ...... · .. ···· .... ·········· 20 35 sonls o~ our fellow-beings, a deeper faith, ~ore 
80ciety would be out of the question. Home Missions.................................................. 89 00 perfect consecratiqn-and strength for better 

At Boaz, Mo.: there is only one family of ·Total ........ : ............................................ $830 25 service and nobler living. This Association 
resident mern bers, and a sister six miles away . We note on the roll of honor, Berlin, Colo Ina, has given: 
At Eagle Lake only one family. At Pouke, Milton and\Va,lworth, Wis.; \Velton, Iowa; Miss Burdick ........................................................ $ 9 00 
Ark., there are more,. but no Society. At Nortonville, l(as.; Chicago and Farina, Ill.; Boys' SchooL...................................................... 17 87 

Elk, Indian Territory, there are only seven New Au burn, Minn. ~~;~~es~:lft;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ gg 
church members left. They would like to give SOUTH-EASTER~ ASSOCIATION. Board Expenses................................................... 2 00 

Home Missions ................................. :.................. 20 00 
but are not able. Two other churches have lJtlrs. C. R. CIa WSOIJ. , Sec., Salem,W. 'Va. Sale of Photographs.................................. ......... 7 80 

not reported. I have often wished that a Nearly a year ago your Associationa'1 Sec-' Total ..................................................... $79 67 
lady missionary could be sent out. by the retary received from :Mrs. Whitford a letter 

~ Woman's Board to visit the weak and isulat- containing these words: "We want a good 
ed churches, to encourage the women to high- showing of work from West Virginia when the 
er attainments and met,hods of work, so as next, Conference-comes. They worked nobly 
to make them of greater use to our denorni- last year, and I have faith in them to do as 
nation and tlrus to the dear Saviour of all well or better IH. w.~' We' believe her faith in 
luankind. . us has not been disappointed. Although we· 

In the Hammond Society we have twenty have but four Societies, OI,le of these consist
rnembers in good working order if we could ing of only four members, correspondence 
get the work to do. We feel the hard times, with the Secretaries or other members has re
would like to do Inore for our missions if we vealed a warm and growing interestin all our 
could. Letters have been written to our work ~nd an earnest effort to give all' possi
missionary, Miss Susie Burdick, and some to ble support. This interest has manifested 
our non-resident members. Some local be- its~lf in action so that, while our apportion
nevolent work has been done. With the help Inen,t this year was slightly increased, we 
of DeLuce and Fouke,Ark., and Boaz, Mo., have corne nearer than usual to raising' the 
Eagle Lake, Texas, we have given $8.18 for full amount requested of us. At the same 
the Boys' School, China; $10 for Home Mis- time our home interests have been well main
sions and Tract Society, and sold, photo- tained, the varioussocietieshavingcontribut
graphs to the sum of $1.25 .. Boaz, Mo.,. con- ed about one hundred dollars toward the 
tributed through ·the General 'Board ·more improvements upon church' or college prop
than' enough more to make up the whole ap- erty located in their midst. 'rhese results are 
portionnlent. On this field, as on the others, the more encouraging since they have come 
we asked an increase of funds this year, to about rof themselves, from a national interest 
raise more money for the Tract Society. If ans not ,through undue solicitation and spas
every' twenty mernbers would do as well aSmodic effort .. 
this little band, we should find great increase Through the fall and winter~ steps were 
in our tr~~sury. _. taken looking ~oward the organization .of 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. Societies in connection with the churches not 
Miss Phmbe S. Coon,.SfJI)., Walworth,: Wis. having any. 'Through sickness an~ other 

While regretting that ou~Associ~tiollcan~causestheseplansfailed of exe~ution, but the. 
. notrep~)l·tasgre~t'progress in organized outl()ok is noW favorable for the organization 
worka~>might be reasonably expected; yet. of atl~astQnemor~at an ea,rly'date. 

, .,"' i - --. 

~ 

EAS'rERN ASSOCIATION. 
Mrs. Anna, Randolpll, Sec., Plainfield, N. ,1. 

. . 
Nine Societies have repoted this year, whose 

united membersbip in 393. There has been 
a general feeling of Christian sympathy and 
warm-hearted responses to the various calls 
of the Board. While interested in the differ-
ent lilies of the work of the denomination, 
local home work has not been negleCted. 
Contr.ibuted for church repairs and benevolent 

objects ........................................ ;~ .............. $ 
Clothing valued at ........ : ................................ .. 
United gift for the Boys' l'ichool. ..................... . 
MisA Susie Burdick .......................................... . 
·N ative Helpers ................................................ . 
H.ome Missions ................................................ . 
Tract Society .................................................. . 
Board Expenses .............................................. . 
Sale of Photographs ........................................ . 
Miscellaneous Work .... ' .................................... . 

515 59 
98 50 

138 89 
141 30 

10 00 
38 40 

-225 79 
3045 
29 00 

17443 

Total ............... ::-:: ................................. $1,402 35 

There has b~en a correspondence with those 
who are debarred the privilege of church fel
lowship, which tends to stren~then the feeJing 
of unity and love. Never before were there' 
. ~omany openings for the spread of Goa's' 
tr,uth. From the soutbeast came the cry, 
"",Why do they sow t ~e seed of truth and.then . 
leave it to die"!" These are the words of a 
sister. 'rhe appealwas handed to the Tract 
Board, and a colporteur has been placed on' 
the field, the bearts of those that -have, 'ac- , 
cepted theSabb~th are strengthened,and it 
is t~eir prayer that others may see the truth •. 
. . 
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The sending of the RECORDER 'is' appreciated tho~ght .ab()ut it might help you totake up 
by those who receive it.One"\~ sister writes something more. . - . ". . .... 
that when she'ha~ read' her paper, her daug'h- We consider the correspondenc," with non-

-, , " 

Yoah~rPeople'$Wdrk 
, '. - / 

By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis.; , ... 

THE. Junior' Society of Smyth is in good 
working order. Theirnu:moers have recently 
been increased ~ytwo new members. l.'he 
~auseof India's starving people has appealed 
especially to theIr purees of late. . . 

ters are anxious to have it, so it visits three resident members of great value. 'It keeps an 
instead of one. Mrs; Davis sent embroidery interest in them, and byshowingthisinterest, 
from. China,the work of the school-girls, to you could' encourage them to take some part 
be sold and the proceeds giventt> the Mission- in your work. At least ~hey could s~nd a 
ary Society, as~the girls' gift. It was sold. at hearty reply, and ptobably all could contrib
the New Mar~et;.N .. ~'., Association, and, ute some regular sum-' as annual du~s-to 
brought $5.50. T~ework. consi~~e. d ofneedle~" y~ur trea.sury.At least" it w~uld help" 'to cases to f h . THE, Smyth Society elected the follow'iug 

, I ps or. PI~-CUS Ions,. sClssors:cases, reach all. the sisters,and get their hands 
etc.: made. from pIeces of. sdk sent. In .. the clasped with ours. We wish this haud-clasp-. officers on July 18 : President, Mgl1zo Fulier; 

.. , --'-0..' _' ______ ----,_ 

ChrIstmas box ... From the httle acorn grows ing would include every.woman in .0UI' de- Vice-President,. Pelos Annes; . Sllcretary, 
.~-the great oak, God works quietly but surely. . nomination. Wheu you read the question Edith Maxson ; Treasurer, Lizzie Fulier ; 

:r~e re~ult of the sood-sewinginthefar-offland "How many mite boxes?" determtD.e to find· Corresponding Secretary, S. R. Lanphere. 
IS In ~lS hand. It. wa,s a.little seed planted in out, and then provide one for each member. 
AmerIca, but has It not Increased . We are g~ad to note here tha.tone strong, work-

THE Middlelsland Y. P. 8. C. E. elected the 
fonowing offi:cers on August 7 : Wesley C. 
Lowther, President; Miss Wildia Davis Vice l 

'President; Miss Dacy Lowt.her, Secretary; 
Alvadore Sutton, 'l'rea.surer; and, Roy Ran
dolph, Corresponding Secretary. , 

THE meetings of the Buckeye Soeiety are 

\ 

'I 

The sisters haveshown theiriuterest in, and ingSociety,reports this year that every me.m
sympathy for, the "'. oman's page of the RE- ber has a liJite box. Our Boardprovide~ the 
CORDER by their cheerful response' to the call boxes' free. Take· one (nd begin to drop in 
for articles. Each Society furnished 6ne~ the pennies and ditnes in ~membrance of your 
and some. more than one. Three Societies blessings, and see how soon it will be filled 
have had nlem~~rs called from the "family" and your heart be singing of God's great love 
here to the "family'~ in heaven. Pawcatuck to you. 
reports two losses; Plainfield one, and Shiloh Note the item about the missionary ser
that of their loved President, Mrs. 1. L. Cot- mons, and if you can get them in no other 
trell,one who was whole--hearted in the ad- way, appoint a committee to request your 
v&ncement of God's cause, ever ready to re- pastorl to give you one a Inonth, or one a 
spond to each cal], and with bel' loving words quarter. Give him a good interesting article 
of sympathy to encourage others. A few on Inission work to read, and you may inter
days before her departure, she sent thflse clos- est him so there will be no need to request 

'maintained with a good degree of interest, 
twenty-two out of thirty-four being-in attend
ance. ThAyare striving to interest several \ 
young people in the neighborhood in Chris
tian work, and are hoping as they beCOlne 
interested to receive them into "their society. 
This society also reInem bers those in other 
lands, as the whole. amount of rnoney raised 

ing lines in a letter to her secretary, "I hope the sermon. 
they will continue in aU good works." Sev- RECOHDER WORK. 
eral Societies connected with the snlaller Fifty-one copies 'of the RECORDER have been 
churches have not reported. It is hoped furnished this year to falnilies unable to pay 
they will next year, and that we may be a for it themselves. , ~ , 
complete circle of workers. May we be living HOME MISSION GIFTS. 

answers to our Saviour's prayer. A larger number of missionaries on the 
It has been the wish of the Roard, ever since home field have been remembered this year 

its organization, that the gifts of our women with snlall gifts af money, and a few Soci~ties 
should go through this established channel, have contributed boxes of clothing. A 
not with any desire to be arbitra1'y,-but for the package of illuminated cards with Scripture 
purpose of showing what this part of our peo- texts was sent to the Free School is North 
pIe are doing, and can do for benevolent work. Carolina, taught by the Newton sisters, and 
If we can do as well as we have with a division very thankfully received. 
of forces, how much better could we do, if all This year has marked the return of our 
would be willing to work together. As it is, missionary, MisH Susie Burdick, to her work 
probably the most of the sisters who are not in,the schools at Shanghai,~China. Requests 
in regular organized Societies give directly to for friendly letters for her ocean voyage were 
the other Boards, and consequently we have sent t~ all parts of the denonlination, and 
no. opportunity to reckon their gifts with the hearty response added ,much to the pleas
ours. Th~se outside workers have given for antness of her trip. Just before her depart,ure, 
more than half this Conference year on an our Board. secured the privilege of sending 
average nearl.Y $110 a lnonth. With this out her photographs, the sale of which. will 
help there would be no need to come to Con- probably increase the funds for thes~hool 
ference saying, "We have been able to raise work. This part of the work has been pushed 
but little over half we attempted:" Al1<iw a so far asopportunit.y would permit, and,a neat 
word ~bout our quarterly reports. We ar- little sum has been gathered in. There has also 
ranged them so as to make account as nearly been a liberal sale of' pictures of our other 
as possible of every.way in which our sisters missionaries, and of the school groups; still 
would be likely to work, so that no money there are many homes that should be blessed 

.,should go uncredited. We provide these re- by the inspiration of the pictured faces of our 
ports, and the expense of returning them, consecrated workers in China. Monthly let
and only ask a return of one each quarter. tel'S are sent by our Board to the foreign mis
~urely this is a light task, taking only a few sionaries, and we have sent out a goodly 
minutes time, ~nd, by doing it well, each So- supply of leaflets and missionary reading-

among our home workers. .. . 
ciety can keepa better knowledge of its own Our Board ende~vored to raise a thousand 
~ork and also give our Board a better gener- dollars this yeur for the Tract 'Society ,in view 
al view as it progresses. Right here we urge of Dr. Lewis' work. 

is contributed toward Dr. Palmborg's salary. 

THE Y. P. S. C. E. of First Verona is still 
"holding the fort." Although we cannot 
give as encouraging a report as some socie
ties, as we have had no recent additions, yet 
we are thankful for the faithful ones B-Inong 
us who are trying to build lip the Master's 
kingdom. ,Ve have a Inembership of thirty
four, with fair interest and attendance, and 
hope for increase in membership and growth 
in spiritual grace. Our pastor and his wife, 
who were absent several weeks during the 
summer, are with us again, and are a great 
help to us in an our social and devotional 
meetings. I. W. T. 

THE Dodge Centre Juniors are a.gain study
ing the life of Jesus, after spending nearly a 
year in Old Testament history. One ,of the 
Juniors' faithful teachers-Arthur Ellis
leaves this nlonth for a year's study inA1fred 
University. He will be greatly missed. not 
only by his class, but by all the church, hav
ing been an "all-round" Christian worker 
among us. Sabbath afternoon~ A·ug. 14:, the 
pastor and Junior Superintendent preached 
to the young people upon" The Sun," illus
trated with nine crayon sketches. Surely the 
beautiful, shining orb. shows . the won
der of God's creation, and his love for us. 
The text was Psa. ~4: 10. "The Lord God is 
a sun and a shield." Many visitors were' 
present, .showing interest in Junior'work. 
The Senior Christian Endeavor has not ,had 
its. usual attendance and interest this year, 
owing somewhat to the absence of some, the 
distance from place of meeting to the hOllIes 
of many, but there appears to be an increased, 
interest of late. We h01,?e for better times. 

careful attention ~ach it?m, report all lines M •••. Burd.ck..................................................... 452 22 ENDEA VORER. 
you to do your b!~ in making them out, give O'.'r book .• how. the .um 01... ........................... $ 723-54 

of your work, e eClally. gIve name of 'your . ~~:;dE~~~e::8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~8 W h -U-b--' -d--d-------
Society, and name and address of y' our Secre- Home Missions ................................................. · 238 56 \..E S a, ' eJu ge hereafter, not by what 

Boys' School, including gifts direct to Mission- we ha f It b t b h t h d 
tary, and number of members. If you would ' ary Society ....................... ;.: ......... ;.............. 581 30 R b' . ~teHeJ'1'" uJ w a we . ave one.-
do this, we would like to_ give the number' of :. 0 er . a . '., . 'k' .'. d b I' - Total. .... ~; ................. ~· ........................... '2,169 60 -----~--'-----.:.--' . it er81~ ~rar~y', ?,n t' e Ie~ the knowI-. In behalf of, and approved bytheWoma~'8'TBE humbiest occupation has iIi it, mate
e ~e wou. e an In spIra Ion. . you are not Board. . . ':, .' . . --.: ,". '\. rials of disciplineforthehigbesf---he.aven.-· 
dOIng all 8ug,:!;ested by the report, ,car~full ,MRS. ALBERT ,WHITFORD"Cor. Sec.' -Robert8on~" . ,-; , . . . 
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Psg'e, ., ' : ~ 'The' house is ~o.n ,fire, o.r else there's a 8ur-, 
,;', prise party I " cried ,auntie. ' 

-----:----~-f;....;.A-M-1 L-Y;"";', -C-A-R-E-S-. -- -----'-.;;.;.;; '," 'Tisn't . a fire," said Mr: Chase, "and no. 
party, fo.r there is no. ,o.ne' mo.ving. See, the 
shades are up," and he ran up the steps. 

BY EDGAR WADE A;BBOT. 

(A ~ecltatioh for a,Sma,if ,Girl.) 

I am just as tired as 1 can be I 
To wash and iron and sweep and bake 

And care for six in the family. ' 
Is enough to do ; for goodness' s,ake! . 

There's Isabel Maud, she's eight weeks old, 
I don't .k~ow what slu/s crying about! 

Butthe,re! It l.sn't worth while ~o scold; , 
She sgettmg her teet.h, I lia~e n9doubt. 

Algernon Alfred! you just sit still!' 
, ,.That. boy is so full of fits and jumps! 

.. Butthen he has really been quite ill . 
With B: sort of intermittent mumps. 

They've all bad the measles and whooping-cough! 
And Sarah Eliza, the blue-eyed one, 

She pulled Seraphina's leg right off! ' -
And told me she did it ,. just for fun ~, ! 

That Sernphina's a dreadful care! 
8he's,falled herself out of her carriage twice 

And broken two heads. It's hard to bear, ' 
When you try to keep your children nice. 

The .ho.use was lighted by electricity, a.nd it 
was plain to. be seen some o.,ne had turned o.n 

) thelig'hts while they were away. Who could 
it be? 'Theyhad left 110 o.ne intheho.use .. 
. , "Oh do.n'tgo' in witho.ut a po.liceman!" 
begged auntie. 

So. one was called, and 'he and Mr. Chase 
searched the ho.use. Upstairs,do.\\·ustairs 
and in Illy lady's chanl be'I' they went, but 
not a soul did they find. In co.rners, no.oks 
and closets they lo.o.ked, but no.thing was out 
o.f place. 
, "Yo.u nlay as well go. to. bed," said t,he 

po.liceman." No one is hereno.w, at any rate. 
• Yo.u must, ha ve fo.rgo.tten to. turn off the 
lights." -

Angelica's had the scarlE't croup, ,"." But I kno.w I did turn them off," said Mr. 
.' And half of her sawdust came right out; Chase, and Eva no.dded her head. She re-

I'm feeding ,her crackel' and water soup --, 
And I'm sure shte'll soon be strong a:nd stout.. membered auntie's asking him, and glancing 

Childrens is worries, but Riill I guess back as she ran down the,walk. It always 
They're kind of comforts, when all is said. seemed so wondeI"ful to her that one could 

Come, darlings, it's time now to undress d I . 
And each one go to your little bed. ar {en 0.1' lIg'ht, a who.le ho.use by just to.uch-

-Tile Olltlook. ing a magic spring! Yo.u couldn't light the 
larnps at Cedarville that way. 

WHO WAS GUILTY? "'V ell, I can't explain it," said the police-, 
BY ALICE L. BECKWI'l'H. man, "but you're all right now. Goo.d-

, Oh d nigh.t." , ,goo. y!" cried Eva, "then I can really 
and truly go to. the concert," and she hopped Eva was sure she co.uld never go to sleep, 
aro.und on one foot, and clapped her hands but her head scarcely to.uched the pillo.w be-
in glee. - · fore she ,,'a 8 carried off to dreamland. 

Eva had come to spend two weeks with Several days went by, and the mystery was 
Uncle Fred and A-qnt Mario.n. It was the still unsolved. Nothing was missing, and 
first time that she had ever been away fro.m Uncle Fred said: 
home alone, and she felt as if she were almost "Either th~ house is bewitched, or'it was a 
a young lady. burglar who. ,go.t frightened and left; for I 

Wasn't she eight years old, and hadn't know I turned t,he lights off." 
mamma let her dress down a whole tuck? One eveni~lg, just at dusk, auntie sat by the 

" My! I guess Brother Bennie will wish he fireplace in the sitting-room holding Eva. 
co.uld go. to a concert," sai,d the little girl as The little girl wt1sn't exactly homesick" but it 
she was helping auntie wipe the dishes; "but had rained all day, and she would like to see 
lllost likely he'd go to sleep. I can tell him manlma and litt.le Bennie. 
about it when I go home." Auntie lo.o.ked at the sober, little face, and 

"Yo.u turned off all the lights, didn't you?" said: 
asked auntie of Uncle Fred fifteen minutes "0 Eva! when- I was a little ~irl, I-\Vhy, 
later, as he shut and lo.cked the doo.r. what in the world!" The room is all ablaze 

"Yes," he answered; "everything is as with light I 
dark as a ,pocket. There comes our car" and Eva jumped do.wn pale with fright, while 
in a twinkling they were on their way to the auntie, hearing a liptle no.is~, ran to. t,he sofa. 
City Hall. . . How she laughed. 

Was there anything ever half as lovely as "?o.me quick, Eva; we've caught the. burg-
the Illusic Eva heard that night '? lar In the very act I" 
, The singer had on such a beautiful dress, The ·light~ we~e turned on by llleans of a 

too., and the little boy that played the violin cord that hun~; Just above the so.fa. . 
wa~n't a mite bigger than she! .Topsy, the black kitten, feeling rat~er 

"I dont believe be could co.me all alo.ne f~'ISky, had caught hold o.f the cord, and glV
. onthe cars from Cedarville, tho.ugh," said ing it a little pull, had l~ghted th? wh.o.le 
Eva to herself. house. He was now standIng- on hIS hInd 

How the peo.ple did clap when he made his legs playing· with 'the little tassel. 
bow fo.r the last time, and the curtain drop.;, "Why, 'fopsy," said auntie, "what a fright 
ped! you have given us I" whil~ Eva, he~ring Uncle 

"Did you enjoy it, dea,r?" ,asked Uncle .F,red's step ill t~e hall, skipped out to tell 
Fred on t.lte 'way ho.rne. 111m to come qUIck. and c~tch the burglar who. 

" Oh I I' I d·d It, . 1 d "now lay curled up In a lIttle black heap on 
guess 1. was· Just sp en ed I a rugby the doo.r. 

"Co.urt Street,I " called the conductor. . ------0-, -------

"Sleepy, Eva?" asked her auntie, as Uncle WouKwitho.utmethodis fruitless, without 
Fred helpe'd them off. " Little girls sho.uldn't purpose it is wasted, witho.ut play it is dull, 
be up as late as th.is very' o.ften, should they? without prayer it is hopeless, without faith it 

is 'dead·; but with these, and, above all,with 
But~why"what is·~~ith~ matter'?" and she God, it is the eleventh be,at.itude,and the 
stopped short on the co.rner, and grasped twelfth commandment. . 
Uncle Fred's ar~ .. ' He.gav'e a lo.wwhistle.. . ,~; 

. 'When they left home· t",ohours . ai.0 . the p:~~tr:h~~~i.d'~:~wm!a~n;;~s:na:k~~ !~:!~ 
house'~~s d~rkan<i: glo()my, but-now It was, cro.ss?" " Mention t,heco.nce;rt of Europe to. 

. ~blazewlthbghtfro.m.to:pto botto.m;' ' 'him," replied· Mr.Snaggs.-'1.''eJegI6aph.' 

. , 

'A QUEER AUDIENCE.' 
1 t wo.uld seem very strange, children, to. soo 

a lo.t of monkp,ys coming into church to. 
listen to. the preaching; would it no.t? The 
Rev. Jaco\?Chamoerlain, a missionary in 
Iudia, in , his bo.ok entitled" In the, Tiger 
Jungle," give.s this novel accou nt of one of 
his services. He was'preaching in the.street 
of H vjlla.ge in India.·, This'is,what he tells us 
of his queer audience: "Behind the ho.uses 

. o.n t,he opposite sid~ of the street there' was 
a long row o.f trees growing in their back 
yards, the branches o.f· which stretched o.ut 
over the flat' roo.fs .. Chancing to. raise my 
eyes, Ino.ticed many branches O.f the trees 
beginning to. bend downward toward the 
ro.o.fs, and saw the faces of so.me old jack
lno.nkeys peering -outt,hrough the folia.ge. 
Soon one of them jumped down and came 
forward t.osee what thefr 'big brothers' in . 
the street were abo.ut,.',as they stood gazing . 
so intently -at these white men standing on 
the platform. Springing upon the parapet, 
they seated themselves with their hind feet 
hanging over in front, ~nd gazing with fixed
ness at the preacher, as they sawrthe people 
in the street do.ing. 

" Other nloukeys followed, until there was 
a long row of thern seated on the parapet. 
The late comers I co.uld see walking along 
behind the parapet, looking for a place wide 
eno.ugh to. get a seat. Failing to. find a pla.ce 
between two already seated monkeys, wide 
en'oug'h, they put up their hands and, pushing 
each one sidewise, would seeln to. be saying, 
, Sit along a little, please, and give a fellow a 
seat,' until the' bench' was crowded. I no
ticed that many rnother lllonkeys had brought 
their babies to. church with them. These 
little baby monkeys sat upo.n the thigh of the 
mo.ther, while bel' band was placed arQund 
them in a very human fashion; but the ser
mon was evidently to.o. high fo.r these ]itt,le 
fo.lks to comprehend. Glancing up, I saw 
one of the little monkeys cautiously reach his 
ba~d around, and, ~a~ching hold of ano.ther 
baby monkey's tail, gave it a pull. The 
o.ther little monkey struck back, but each 
mo.ther monkey evidently disappro.ved of this 
levity in church, and each gave its o.wn baby 
a box on the ears, as though saying, 'Sit 
still! Don't you know.how to behave in 
church? ' 

" With the exception of a monkey now and 
then trying to catch ~ flea that was biting 
him, 'they thus sat demurely until the preach
er finished his sermon, and until we had dis
tributed Gospels and tracts among tbe audi
ence, and, bidding them a po.lite farewell, had 
started for our tents."-Tl1e Watchnlan . 

HOW TO EDUCATE. 
Yo.uth is' the season o.rdered by nature fo.r 

the training of mind and character. Then 
strong propensities, so easily converted· into. 
instruments of vice, may be. regulated and 
cO~lnteracted by providing channels'for their 
proper exercise, by giving high and pure ob-, 
jects for their co-o.peration. Thus the feelings 
and passio.ns of youth and manhoo.d;.can ob
tain their highest· gratification and be con
tributoryto the best moral culture. If a 
yo.tJ.th,beembued with a love o.f pursuits that 
. em plo.y the intellect, and is furnished with re
fined pleasures, he is more likely to beCo.ule a 
good man, a useful, 'honorable citizen,than If 
su bjected to. the strictestmoral discipline and
kept in unsuspecting ignoraRce o.f the vice 
and wickedness o.f life. A pro.per'kn-owledge 
o.f the . nature of evil is. the best 8,rgument 
8.gainst beco.ming subject to it.-.. The Out-
look. . 
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. t:iome· News. membership. 'Two churches sent. us. the re
sults' ofa collection as a token of' their inter.: 
est in the matter-Milton au'q ,Milton Junc~ 

Louisiana. . tion-while several individual favors were re-
HAMMoND.-The society at Hammond, like ceived, all ·of which we desire to hereby 

thoRe of Westerly, Ashaway, and other near- gratefuUyacknowledge. 

the "standard~·qIeas:!lre.o~ ,valqe,"but by 
whom? 'lhu,ve--searcbed the Bible, with the 
aid· of Young's' Analytical Concordance, and 
I find that nowhere' in tbelids of tbeBible is 
the 'term "money" applied· to 'gold, but al
ways to silver, witb a, fewex~eptions wh~l'e 

shore points, in. the, summerseaspn suffers .' Recently we came to, know the Rev.: Leath, 
for the thne being a diminution of numbers who carrie to us from Texas. For four years 
and available force, and, like these,. later' II)· he kept the Sabbath alone. He'is scholarly,. 
the season ral1iesfrom the depletion, feeling-. earnest a,ndable .. He preached several times 

!. and working better for the change. The Gulf to us, is an evangelist, and is now in Beaure~' 
i': and lake coasts afford fine faciliti€s· for s!l.ch gard,Miss., holding a series of meetings with 

copper coins are mentioned. 1 _ 

Gold is classed a~ '.', merchandise, " as is also 
silver, in Rev. 18: 12.' In Job 42:, 12 the 
uses of gold and sil ver are contrasted as fol
lows: ., Every man also gave him' apiece of 
money-gesita,h, a.sil ver coin-and everyone 
an ear-ring of gold.'" Gold was used for orna~,_ ,/ outings, and the expense being nominal, hunI- M H Rev. 1'.' inman. - w. R. P. 

bers of Hammond peoplego for a few days or AUGUST 24,1897. ment,ation, silverfQr m'oney. ,. 
Gold, therefore, has. no Divine sanction as weeks, and several companies of our own so- ======-~======================= 

ciety have already been and, returned, while 
others have t.aken their flight north ward. 
Thie is the time of year for excursions. A re
cent $12 trip to Chicago and return was 
quite extensively patronized. Usua.lly an ex
teIl.si()nof~,tIhe 'can be ,had, so a long visit 
·cun be ma.de. 'l'he return has set. in, so the 
place presents a more active appearance .. 

We are just in receipt of six days of ~on
tinuous rain, something altogether out of the 
usual order for August, and one of the largest 
steady rains we have known here; but it i'n
sures a good hay crop this fall and straw
berry crop for next year, and makingit favor
able for early setting. The numerous artesian 
wells recently put down will be allowed a fur
lough for a week or so. Arte8ian wells in
sure plenty moisture through 'the dry season, 
and will yet come to be found on almost 
every truck and fruit farm. One hllndred 
and seventy-fi ve dollars se<?ures one that will 
throw 40 gaIIons per minute, and furnish 
plenty irrigation for a ten acre truck farm. 

Church and society interests are perhaps 
near the normal mark. It seemsto be true 
always and everywherein nature and religion 
that after a storm there is a caIrn. Just why 
this should foilow doesn't appear, unless too 
Inany people come into Christian profession 
having an inadequate appreciation of what 
it all means, not realizing that it signifies a 
new and better life, a greatly different life 
from any experience up to date, that their 
fountain of inspiration nIust be always the lov-

- ing Christ, who has inspired the new purpose 
and who always sustains so long as we trust. 

The Young People's Society is developing 
ill its membership excellent ability and effi
cienc'y in their department of work. In the 
several Y. P. S. C. E. and Sunday-school 
Conventions that have been held here,· our 
young people have been accorded, ·conspicu
ous places. In June last the Eastern District 
of Louisiana, which includes the city of New 
Orleans, held its Y. P. S. C. E. Convention 
with the First Christian church of that city. 
On that occasion our pastor was the leading 
spirit. Miss Anna Muncy led a praise ser
vice, ~nd Mrs. Grace Booth was made the 
Corresponding and Recording Secretary for 
the ensuing year .. 

Pastor Lewis, the Recording Secretary of 
the State Y. P. S. C. E., has just returned 
fromthe State Convention, held at Jennings, 
in the south-western part of the state, on the 

,Southern Pa.cific Railroad. He reports, an 
excellent session. . 

'OUR WESTERN EDITOR AND II POrSON." money, never coined, but weighed as silver 
It is not the purpose of t,his article to de- buUion is now, which is a reversal of the Di

fend the Western Editor; he no dO,ubt is vine plan, and, strange as it may seem, the 
capable of defending himself. However, he Bible ratio was" 16 to I." (5 s. of silver and 
has my sympathy after passing through H. 4 £ of gold to the ounce.) 
H. B.'s sausage mill, and also my congratu- Our Saviour also paid "tribute" with sil
lations,for his escape from the guillotine with ver-, " a piece of money," a stater. which was 
his editorial head. half an ounce olsilver. ,Matt. 17: 27. 

Since a ," test" is suggested, thoug'h I anl Our hard times are attFibuted to "free 
not a "political chemist," but claim to be trade" by one political party, to the gold, 
somewhat ofa Scriptural chemist, I wish to or" single standard," by another, but the real' 
throw a few "chunks" of Scripture into the cause is rebellion against God. '" Because 
" boiling spring water flowing from the RE- they have cast away the Law of the Lord of 
conDER." H. H. n. says: "Being sorne- hosts, and despised the Word of the Holy 
what of a political chemist, I would suggest One of Isreal." Isa. 5: 24. 
a test: that our Western Editor drop into The nation cQ.uld adjust itself to any politi
t,he waters 'of our Alfred University a fair- cal policy, but not in open disreg·ard to God's 
sized chunk of Bryftnite free coinage of silver, law and to his wor!l. ~ee Psa.· 50: 17, Jer. 
16 to 1, of 56 strength, or, perhaps ~hat 6: 19. "Neither. their silver nor their gold 
might be bp,tter a,nd less wasteful, a' small shall be able to deliver them in the day of the 
piece into the boiling spring water that flows Lord's wrath." Zeph. 1: '-18, Jas. 5: 1-3. 
froin our SABBATH RECORDER." The phrase The "cuttingoff"of silver marksthat "day" 
,. Bryanite free coinage of silver, 16 to 1," is as at hand, not the "coming of the Son of 
what I wish to notice. man," but thedayof the Lord's-Jehovah's-

Space has been given in the RECORDER for wrath. Zeph. 1: 11, 14, 15,lsa. 13: 6, 9, 17. 
argument in favor of "sound money," or the Let us not be deceived by the cry of "ap
gold standard, from a political or financial. proaching prosperity and safety," "for when 
standpoint, aUhough it is not a political they shall say, peace and safety; then sudden 
paper .. So may I not be granted a little destruction cometh upon them." 1 Thess. 
space to present the Scriptural phase of the 5: 3. 
money question? While the introduction of "a fair sized 

It is claimed that the money question has chunk of Br'yanite free coinage of silver, 16 to 
no religious or Scriptural bearing, or that it· 1, of 56 strength," into the" boiling spring 
is of ,minor importance, but from my under- water that flows from the SABBATH RECORD
standing of the Scriptures, the BiblemoneyER," might produce "an effervescence that 
has been LatiIlized by the "Latin Union," would far outfoam an enraged Seidlitz pow
even as the Bible Sabbath has been Latin- der, and that there w01;lld be quite some con
ized by the Latin church. . siderable slopping over," I trust the intro-

We claim to take the Bible for our guifie; auction of Scriptural free coinage of silver 
then we must discuss the money qu~stion, "16 to 1," of 100 strength will produce sonle
and ,all questions, froin a Bible standpoint. thing more substantial than'" foam" and 

H. H. B. is not awarethat when.he uses the "slopping over." , Pure water when boiling' 
phrase, " Bryanite free coinage of silver, ~6 does not ~'foam."And why describe it as 
to 1, of 56 strength," heiscastingarefiection "boiling"? to be refreshing it shou,ld be co~1. 
on the Bible stand,ardof money. Who made As to the" poison," the Scripture ingredient 
silver of "56" strength, when the Bible says will" precipitate" it if introduced. . . 
it is current money with the merchants? W. H. WALLICK. 

I G 23 13 h 't t t d "I '11 CONIFER, Col., Aug. 28, 1897. n en. : we ave I s a e, WI 

give thee money for the field." Here theorigi- THE NEW POSTAL CARDS. 
nal word is keseph-silver. In verse 16, "And When Mr. Wanamaker was Postlnaster-
,Abraham weighed to Ephraim the silver . . . General he put on the' market three' sizes. of 
four hundred sheckels of silver current with. postal cards. Under the rule"of succeeding 
the merchants." officials less solicitous to nIeet the· -public 

• 

In the near future a new church bell will ring 
aut the call to prayers and service, from the bell 
'tower of ourchurcb. It will recall the old days, 
and we hope may renewedly haUow -the' place 

The New Testament shows the same. In taste,two of those sizes have become obsolete, 
Acts 7: 16, speaking of the sepulchre that and only the biggest survives. 'The littIeblue 
Abraham bought for a "sum of rnoney," the postal card, the best-Iookinp; of the lot, was . 
original word is argurion. The same original favored by ~any patrons of the post-office, . 
is used for silver. Matt. 26: 15. And so, in 'who have lamented its d18appearanc~~ 'The'y 
many passages, both in the Old and New' will' be p;lad to knQw.that the department, in 
Testaments, money"" and , silver 'are sYI!0ny- ordering a n.ew lotofcards,!tas contracted 'I 

mous terms., ~ once more for two sizes, and that. if the small-
. and the occasion.' The bell alone weighs 850 
pounds, and, came mostly from our own 

The "sound m'oJ;ley "phrase has been ~p- at size proves popular it will.continue to :be 
'plied to' gold,which' bas been .~eclared to be ;keptinstoc~.~Harper:8'WeekJ.r.,' .'" 
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forewatcb . . As I have warned you, bean the !time on 
the w~tch. And remember .. Call to mind the toils arid 
·tearsof those blessed years, when· I watched over you 
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TO YOUNG MEN LOOKING F9R A 'SITUATION. 

INTERNATION~L LESSONS, 1897. 'uightand day, and follow me as I followed Christ. 
THIRD Q.UARTER. . . ' IV. Benediction and Henevolence. . 

. A .. Hel'ttld, correspondent asked' Secretary 
of the Treasury Lyman J. Gage what advice 
he would give to a yourlg m'an just, graduat
ing and wishing to entJr practical life. )Ir. 
Gage answered, "'ro look around him,' and 
put ·bis 11 and . to the flrstlionest work. that 
offered, watching for the opportuniti~s of'life, -. 
but never trying to break .open doors.": 

JulY 3. FlrstGonvertR In Europe .................................. Acts 6: 6-15 :Thesalutationsand benedictions of Paul, preserved in 
,July 10. Paul and the }lhUlppianJatler .................. ~ ... Act816: 22-34 . his epistles, arepecul.ia. rly tender, and' reveal his. gi·ea. t, 

'

July 1'1. Paul at Thessalonlca and Berea ......... ;; ... ; ...... Acts17 :1-12 
. ,. July 24. Paul Preaching In Athens .............................. Acts 17: 22-34 lovingbeart. I commend' YOll to God.:!fe was about 

July 31. -Paul's,Minlstry In Corinth .. ~ ........... ~ ............... Actsl~: 1-11 I 
. Aug .. '1. Working and Waiting, for Christ ............. l Thess. 4: 9--5: ~ to eave them and they would see his face no more, and 

Aug. 14 .. Abstaining for the Sake of others .................. 1 Cor. 8: 1-1~ he could dono otherwise. ,thaBlea.v. e th,em in God's care. Aug. ~t. rJ'he Excellence of ChrlstianLove ................ ~ .. 1 Cor. 13: 1-18 
Aug. 28. Pa~lOpposed at Ephesus ...... : ....................... Acts 19: 21~-84 1.'0' the word of his grace: This would buiid them up 
'Sept. 4. Gentiles Giving f~r Jewish Chrlstlans.; ........... 2 Cor. 9: 1-11 . d fi ' ' , That has been Mr. Gage's plan all his life. Sept.n. Christian Llving ............................................ Rom.12: 9-21 an t them for the heavenly kingdom. Tll1tve coveted 
Sept. IS. Paul's Address to 'the Ephesian Elders .. Acts 20: 22-85 "1 ld I Th' I . When he ~vas a boy he worked in a fish; fruit 

and soda-water store .for $5 a month, and 
continued there two years. Throughout his 
young' lllanhood his plan w~s the same. He 
took bold of whatever came to him, and kept 
at it till he had saved a little money to get 
some I110re schooling, or until a better place 
was offered· to him. As messenger in a 

Sept. 25. Review ..................................................................... ~ ... :...... no ma.n s Sl ,"er, o~ gOJI , or appare . IS so enin affir-
mation of 'nnocency and self-denial had irumensepower 

LESSON XII.-P A UL'S.ADDRES8 TO THE EPHE:- with the acquisitiveJ ew mid greedy Gentile. 'Phese hands. 
SIAN ELDERS. Holding up. his scarred. and weary hands, be could cry, 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 18, 1897. 

LESSON TEXT.-Acts 20: 22-35. 

these have ministered to my necessities and to them that 
are with m'e. Support the weak. His whole life proved 
that honest toil was noble, daily labor needed forself-sup
port and for the poor Dnd needy. It is more bleSsed 

. to give than to receive. A precious promise and glorious 
GOIJDEN 'l'EXT.-Itemember the words of the Lord Jp.sushowhe· t' 

Auld, It is more blessed to giyethan to receive. Acts 20: 35. . Ineen Ive. --- count,ry bank at Rome, N. Y., be was allowed 

IN'l'RODUOTION. 

Farewell words are alway~ precious. The last hand
grasp, the parting smile or tear, the farewell word, 
make up a scene of peculiar tenderness. But among 
God's people these farewells take on a, pathetic and, 
heavenly fervor a,nd excel aU otbersin depth and blessing. 
Not merely the pang of parting, but the highest and 
holiest emotions are stirred in regard to duty and des
tiny. Nothing in all literature can be compared.to the 
farewell pra.yers of Jacob and' Joseph, Moses and 
Joshua, Dav,id and the Lord Jesus. Thanks be unto 
God these precious legacies have comedown to us in the 
Holy Bible, and we have selected them for the 
Daily Readings. 

Ii;XPI.JANA'l'ORY NO'l'ES. 

I. Review and Resoluti9n. 
And now,. Judging from past labors and sufferings 

and following the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit. we 
may hopefully look forward to the future. Behold. A 
striking word in the Bible, calling attention to some
thing important and j~st before us. Look! See! I go 
bound in the spirit to Jerusalem. 'Paul was so conscien
tious, so true to his sense of duty, that he could say that 
he was, as if bound with a chain, to follow duty. Not 
knowing. And it mattered little to him whether of joy 
or pain so he might accomplish the will of God. Bonds 
and afflictions a,bide me. His heroic life,. his courageous 
preaching, his sublime patience and suffering, stirred the 
hatred of men and the malice of devils and they thought 
to crush him with chains, imprisonment and torture. 
And as he looked forward with the eye of faith he could 
see them in every city awaiting his coming. NOlle 01 
tllese tllings move me. But he kept right on toward t,he 
prison doors, the fetters and the stocks, raising a kind 
of hallelujah shout, that his only aim was to finish his 
course with joy .. ~o wonder that such a man with his 
feet in the stocks could sing praises to God at midnight, 
while the prisoner~ were listening! What a review of 

, his work, whl;lt a supreme resolution to finish it. 
II. Farewell and Faithfulness. 
And now behold. Calling attention to a new and im

portant thought. Tknow that ye all . " . sha.ll see 
my face no more. ,According to all his plans, and pl'OS
pects under the leading of the spirit, he must gb to J eru.;. 
salem, then to Rome and on to prison and death .. , And 
he speaks of it in the most candid and confident manner 
that they should see ~im no more. ·Wherefore: In this 
solemn moment before God and these witnesses. I take 

, you to record. I call upon you to bear witness to me if 
what I say is true. I am pure fromtlle blood ,f}{ all 
men. In great mercy God had forgiven him for his per
secution,of the saints, and in his ministry he had kept 
his garments free from the blood of Bouls, Not shunned 
to declare unto all the counsel of.' God. Blessed servant 
of God that could say that amid all his perplexities and 
trials. But night and day Paul had been faithful in 
weakness, weari~ess and tears. 

III. Warning and V-latching. 

================== 
LOVE IS THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD. ,to go behind the couIiter and help count the 
It migbt be helpful forsorne of us to think of money. That made him an expert in monev 

why lo~e is the greatest thing iu the world. counting 'and detecting bad coin and n9t e;. 
"'Te must be very careful that we do not de- He also clerked in a book. store. at $8 a 
stroy that which we shall sorely need .. There mont.h. Again he worked in a sash and door 
is something so peculiarly pathetic and sng- factory arid got $12 a week. In two years 
gestive in ,that word in ancient Scripture: he saved from. his wages $300. Wi~h that he 
"They that wasted us required of us lllirth." 'went to a bUSIness college and studIed book-
"How shall 'we sing the Lord's song in a, k€eping. 
strange land?" they said. They that took ' He was .fo~ a while night watchma;n ina 
away the power to sing afterward needed the lumber In.IlI for $10 a week. In every place 
song. he kept Ins eyes open and learned everything 

Have vou never seen husbands wbo were he could. While he was night watcbman a 
tried with the want of life in' their wives? place in a bank was offered to him at $500 a 
~[aybe they bad taken, by their want of love, year. 
all the life out of them. Ah, there is an un- In the banking business he at length seemed 
known depth in "they that' wasted us re- to strike his gait. He was promoted rapidly 

from one place to another till he became a 
quired of us mirth." There are a good marlY bank president. 
harps hung on the willows; wh.v they cannot 
be used ~ny ~ore no one will ever suspect. 
'l~he reason why my one word to women to
,day is "I{ilow God," is that they may not 
die, and that in spite of everything the song 
may remain. They cannot be killed, because 
they have the taste of the everlasting life 
now, because they can turn and sing: 

.• Oh,'tisnot in grief to harm me, 
While this love is left to me, 
Oh, 'twere not in joy to charm me, 
Were that joy apart from rrhee." 

-Margaret Bottorne. 

A CURIOUS moveInent is on foot among the 
Jews in_ one or two of the provinces of South 
Russia, ~hich may result in an important re
ligious revival. A number, of pious and in
fluential Israelites are establishing associa
tions for the reading and study of the 
Scriptures, both, in the homes of the people 
and in their'public assemblies. Much atten
tionwill be devoted to the prophetical books 
of the Old Testament, and po investigating 
the claims of Christians that Jesus of Naza
reth has in his life and work and death been 
the fulfiller of many utterances of the proph
ets wbichhave for so long been stumbling
blocks to the Jews. It is further reported 
from Russia that a deeper religious feeling 
than has hitherto characterized ,them is, 
noticeable among the Karaim Jews of the 
Crimea .. This sect.of Israelites reject the Tal. 
mud as in any sense binding on them, their 
,only Sacred Scriptures being the Old Testa
meent. They are only found in· the 'Crimea, in 
one ,or two ,isolated districts in Western Rus-

, -

, QUARRELSOME PEOPLE. 

Some people are born with quarrelsome 
tendencies, but by far the greater number of 
those who spend their. time in petty conten
tions have a quarrelso.me disposition thrust 
upon them in childhood. Take, for example, 
a family in which there is a habit of bickering 
over trifle,. One person announces at break. 
fast that Uncle Robert and AuntAmanda are 
coming to call to-day after' their drive from 
the farni and their visit at Cousin Sue's. An
other instantly declares tha.t the two relatives 
haye no intention whatever of calling at 
Cousin Sue's, and a third says they are com· 
ing to-morr,ow and not to-day. The matter 
in dispute could be easily settled by a refer
ence to ,the letter which gave theinformation, 
but nobody thinks of this, and the household 
is agitated and ups·et by fi,n. undignified and 
absurd squabble, to no purpose whatever .. 

Worse still, the home atmosphere is dis-' 
turbed, and the childr~n learn to be cross and . 
contradictory, buman nature being prone to 
learn the worse rather than the better thing: 
on every possible occ,asion. 

It certainly rests upon the elders of the church whether 
the members continued faithful 01" not. Take heed there
fore. 1. To yourselves that your hearts are pure, your 
example good, your life guided by the spirit. 2. Take 
heed to the flock that you guard, feed and fold them as a 
good Bhepher,d, and the use of the word all is· e~phatic. 
.See t~ it that' you sbepherd the weakestari.d wickedest 
as well. . For 1 know ,this. ,-Look ·forward· by faith and 
spiritual,discernment and Bee the ravenous wolves enter
ingin and de'jJtl'oyingthe'sheepand lamb~.o'tourselveB. 
Stillworse, their own Dlemberswill rise up and divide 
the fold and 'destroy those for whom Christ died' .. 1.'here-

. siR.-Gospel of the Circumcision. 

lL is a good rule in home life to a void all 
arguments which tend to irritate or wou'nd. 
Blessings on the memory of a saint of D:inety 
years who once said to me, I being a girl 
of fifteen at the time, '" Dear child, never in
sist on the last word about allY thing. It 
isn't worth while. You can keep your own 
opinion, but let your friend express his if he 
wants to~and refuse for your part to quarrel 
about a trifle. "_. Baltimore Advocate. 

No LARGE growth in holiness. was ever 
, hTa:E,law knows no· heresy, is committed to gaiJl.ed by one who did not take time to be_ 
the support of no dogma" the. establishment' ,often.' 'and long . alone with'· God.-A us tin 
ofnosect."-Judgl}Sl}muel F.Miller. Phelps; , 
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.... , <,' ":; 

.shadow rests. He had a dark room sixty ··Deafue881l8.nnot Be tu~ :: 
f~~t in length, an inclosed lamp, at the farther by local applications, as they cantiotreach thediseased 
end, haY.inDo a very· small hole lin the sc. reen, portion of the ear. Thereis only one way toDcure

fn 
dea.f-

t-) ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. ea ess 
the light shining. through it representi9g a caused by a~ inflamed condition ?f the mucus .lining ~f 
distant star. By this arran~ement the m'ost . the EustachIan~ube. When t~IB tube gets !nflamcd In ' 1608, .. Hans 'Lippershey: a spectacle 

maker, inve~ted .a.n·instrumentforseeing at a 
. distance .. This _evideiftlv was the first tele-

. '. . . '. . you h~v~ a r~mbhng sound 01' .1n;tpeIiect hearmg, and 
delIcate tests could be m~<le ; and a· great whe~ It.IS entirely closed deafness IS the result, and un- ., 
many werefiecessar~.·· . less the m!lammation can.l?e taken. ~>uta~dthjs·tube re-

! . ~. ~ 

scope, tqough in a crude state.-
. .. . . .' . stored to I.tS normal condItIOn, hearmg wIll be destroyed 

The grIndIng machIne,. drIven by a gas en- forever; nmecases. o~t of ten' are caused by catarrh 
gine, had a convexity of nine-sixteenths of an which is nothing but an inflamed condition olthe mu: 

inch., with f!OO facet~, half an inch apa.,rt, " all cow~s..;r.f~~~~ One Hundred Dollars forany case of De~f
haVIng a dIffe~ent dIstance fro.~ the. center. ~ess (caused by.catarrh) that cannot becurerl.byHall's 
Emery of. varIous grades, rouge and other Cata.rrhCure.· Send for circulars, free. 
powders of different degrees of' fineness were . . IT. J. CHENEY & co., '.[10ledo, o. 
used for polishing.' gold ,bY

i 
Dr~gg18~s" 5 c. ." .. . 

'rh· .. h d ·f I' Hall s FamIly PIlls are the best. 
. IS mIrrOr even now as a won er u =='=\======:=:;:============== 

power. Dr; Peate writes: "I can see a COJ))- Specl"al .. Notl'ces. - --
mon pin, and one of my"own gray hairs' tied 
on it, Imore than 1,000 feet across the fields." North-Western Tract Depository. 

In 1609, Galileo~ happel}ing to be ,in Venice, 
heard of the- invention, . and the next da,y 
lll.ade a telescope by taking a piece of lead 
pipe and placing a convex lens in one end and 
a concave one in the other .. rrhiswas the 
first refra,cting telescope. In 1611, Kepler 
sug'gested the use of two convex lenses. 
H uygens made one on this plan in 1655, 
which waE very powerful. With this he' dis
covered the brightest of- Saturn's moons. 
During this time there were many telescopes 
lnade in RoHand, and scattered to SOlne ex
tent througbout Europe. 

Newton was the first to make a reflecting 
telescope, In 1666. From this tin1e, on to 
1723 there was no further ad vance 11lade of 
any practical value.. Then John Hadle'y 

We shall watch the progress of this, our 
first great American reflector, and hope ~when 
it is in operation in \Vashington we Inay have 
a map of the heavens from whiclI all those 
heathen mythologica1 monstrosities shall 
have been eliminated, which are to be found 
in bur pI'esent maps of the heavens. 

A full suPPJy of the publications. of the American Sab
hath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West &; Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. This 
depository is under the management of the North
Western Association, and the brethren in charge",.,.:d 
will take pleasure in seeing all friends of the ca.use 'JI 
who may be passing through Milton Junction, 01'. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To tlie Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

made a reflecting telesco pe, having a specu~ We have been looking in the· SABBArI'H RE-
lum of si;x: inches aperture" 62% feet focal CORDER, for SOlne tilne, for a notice of Mrs. P. 
length, with eye-pieces to magnify 230 A. Burdick's lectures. Years ago her husband 
diameters. was anxious for her to join him in his great 

The first man to make an achromatie re-' work for the temperance reform, but she felt 
fracting telescope was· Chester Moor Hall, in that to make a bright, restful home for him 
1733. This was said to be improved by and a true one for their boys, ~as her highest 
John Dolland in 1758; Dolland's son Peter, duty. Most nobly difi she meet the obliga
ln 1765, n1ade an object glass in three parts, tions imposed by" her position. No doubt 
two convex lenses of crown glass, and a con- her tender care prolonged that grand life 
cave lens between them. many years. These relations being changed, 

In 1774, William Herschel, a teacher of her friends have persuaded her to take up the 
rIlusic, began to construct speculums; and in unfinished work for which ~1r. Burdick gave 
1778 he Inade a telescope by which several his life. We with Inany others have thought 
discoveries were made. In 1783 he made a that everything that could be said on the tem
reflector of 18.7 inches.aperture, and 20 feet perance question was already a twice-told 
focus; and,in-17~9, his great reflector of foul' tale. Mrs. Burdick has found new points of 
feet aperture, and 40 feet focus. These in- interest and tells them in her own quiet wom
strunlents spread his fame. anly way. She holds her audience while she 

After his death, which occurred August 25, interests and instructs them. It is not gener-
1822, his only son, Sir John Frederick, car- ally known that she is the talented author of 
rted forward the work of his father, until those thrilling incidents that have appeared 
:i\{ay 11, 1871, when he passed away, leaving froln time to time with the sig'natureof Lael. 
for us aU a fund of astronomical knowledge, She has now been in the' work nearly a year, 
mostly of the southern heavens. everywhere having marked success. She has 

In 1840, William Parsons Rosse, of Par- several lectures that she has given in this sec
sonstown, I.reland, made a speculum of three tion, and in Elmira and adjoining districts. 
feet a.perture; and In 1842, one of six feet, Last week she gave two lectures at the Silver 
which has never been excelled in size; and Lake Assembly. The leaders. were' so well 
therefore this speculum, weighing' four t()llS, pleased that they secured her for a large nllm
is the largest reflector in the world to-day. ber of appointments in different, parts of the 

In an article in the RECORDER 'some little state early in the fall. Herpne presence, clear 
time past, I gave the sIzes of some of the enunciation and pleasant voice win t,he list
largest object glasses, for refracting tele- ener, though she may be' giving unplea.sant 
scopes, in the world; such as Columbia, Lick, truths. Would that all could hear and go 
Yerkes and others, showing the advance in. forward wit·h her in the needed work to save 
the 'powers of vi~ion. __ the youth. Last night she spoke in the Alfred 

church to a large and appreciative audience. 
There is now being made at Greenville, Pa., This week sbe.goes to Milton, Wis; She basa 

by the Rev. Dr. John Peate,a retired clergy- b num er of engagements in the west for Sep-
man, a very large reflector (caRt in solid tember. A.. A. ALLEN. 
gla.ss), for the American University at Wash-
ington, D. C. Dr. Peate commenced its con
st~uction on April 1, 189;), and ·has thus 

.. - .spent over two years at continnous labol', 
grinding, polishing and testing this enormous 
disk, more than five feet in diameter, and has 

{ 

noW(justcompleted polishing the great mir-
ror. ~':le'only remains to be silvered and 

. again polished to be ready for 'mounting in 
the observatory. . 

This great speculum rested' on a revolving 
table wh~le beiiig ground, so arranged that it 
could be turned . 011 . edge for ... IDa-king the 

ALFRED, Aug. 22; 1897. . 

PETITIONS TO THE NATIONAL W.C. T. U. 
All persons in our churches who receive 

petitions to the National W. C. T. D., are 
u'rg~d to be very prompt i,n baving these 
petitions circulated for signatures and re
turned to the I person therein na med. The 
petition asks for a modification of the work 
of the Sabbath-observ~nce Department,. or 
its abolition altogether, . and is deemed of 
great importance to the cause of truth and 
.religiousliberty.,., ~. R. 

in answering correspondence and filling orderl;~ by mail. 
We commend the depository and its managers to all 
whose wishes or convenience,can be served bycallng on 
or addressing' William B. West & Son, Milton Junction . , 
Wis. 
------.----------------~--------~------
~ALL perso.ns cO:Iltl'ibuting funds fortheMizpah Mis

sion, 509 Hudson Street, New York, will please send the 
same to the Treasurer, Mrs. Emma Kenyon, 340 West 
56th Street. .. 
---------_._-------------_._.-----
~rrHE Yearly Meeting of theSeventh-da,y Baptist 

churches of Kansa.s and Nebraska will convene with the 
Long Branch church, on Sixth-day before the firstSab
bath in October. All are cordially invited. 

R. M. BABCOCK, (}hurch Clerk. 

lEirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city a~d adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

~ THE services of the Seventh~day Baptist church of 
New York City closed June 19, for the summer. Services 
will be resumed September 1"8, 1897, at 10.30 A. M., in 
the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. Building, Twenty
third Street and Fourth.i\..venue, with Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 
as pastor. 
----------------------------------

I@""THE First Seventh-day B~ptist Church of Chicago 
holds regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most ~ordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
Ingleside Ave. 

ALFRED WILLIAMS. (}ll1irch Clerk. 

~THE' Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsviIIe, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the . lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P.M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

j;' 

- . M. B. KELLY 1 Pa;stor. 

~THE MiII.Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps froIl! the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland; address, 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially we]comed. 

~THE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wis
consin churches wiII be held on the Sixth-day of the 
week, in connection with the Quarterly Meeting, at 
Walworth, October 1, 1R97. These ~appointments are 
changed from the .third Sabbath in "September to the 
first Sabbath in Octob~r,;:;to accommodate the people of 
Walworth, Pastor M~xson being away from home at 
time of the appointment in' September. 
------------------------.--------
~THE Hebron and Hebron., Centre and',Shingle 

Hotlse and Portville churches wuf meet with .the He
bron Ventre church the Sixth-day evenfng befor~ the sec
ond Sabbath in September, to " hold their. Quarterly 
Meeting. Preachers,Elds. G.P. Kenyon,S.S .. 'Powell, 
and others are invited. Sixth-day evening,.' prayer and .. 
conference meeting; Sabbath. day at 11 o'clock, sermon. 
.byG. P. Kenyon; at 2 o'clock,.sel'mon; byS .. S. Powell, 
and the rest will be arranged'ldterthemeetingconvenes . 
. By order of th'e-church.,' . ., .. ' .. ' :" '. 

...L.R.BALL, 'Olerk. 
"t,_ 
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, MARRIAGES. 

RUPER'l.'...;...LuTHER.-In Topeka, Kansas, 
June 1. 1897, Rev. G. G. Rupert and 
Miss Nina Florence Luther, Rev. G. M. 
Cottrell officiating. 

BEnTuAND~MoHL]CR~"':" By )lev. ,'-G. M. 
Cottrell, .at rropeka, Kansas, August 
11, 1897, Benjamin A. Bertrand and 
Mrs. Irate Mohler, both of Topeka. 

CARPENTER-CARR.-At .. the parsonage,. 
Nile, N: Y., Aug. 26,1897 ,by Rey. Geo. B. 
Shaw, ManlyCarpenter,of Machias, N .. 
'Y., and IJucy Carr, of Shingle House, Pa. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary noticelila,re inserted free Of charge. 

Notices exceedillg twenty lines wlll be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

-'-
SHERnUUNE.- Edwiu Joseph Sherburne 

was born in Glover, Vermont, .Tan. 12, 
1832, and died of paralysis, at Wal
worth, Wis.,A~gust 22,1897. 
'Vhen he was twelve years of age his 

pal'ents moved to Wisconsin, settling in 
'Walworth County. Prom 1862 to lE75, 
Mr. Shm:burne resided in Chicago, Ill., 
being for that time an employee of the 
'Vest-Side Street Car Co. He also resided 
in Chicago for the three years prior to 
1883. The i'emaindei' of his life was spent 
in Walworth and vicinity. He leaves 
two daughters and one son-Mrs. Lottie 
MacCul'tv, of Los Angeles, Cal.; Mizpah 
and Clare, who reside, ill Chicago, Ill. 
Also three sisters and one brother-Mrs. 
Phebe Covey, of Chicago, . Ill.; Mrs. C. C. 
Clarke, of Milton Junction, Wis., Mrs. 
Edgar Burdick, of Walworth, 'Wis., and 
Mr. George Sherburne, of Covert, Mich. 

I 
All these except Mrs. MacCarty were 
present at the funeral, which was held 
from his la,te residence in 'V u.I worth, 
Aug. 24, conducted by the writer. 

G. w. n. 

"CAST THY BURDEN ON TH E LORD." 
A well-known English evang'el

ist" when engaged in a work that 
seemed to call upon him for a 
m·ore than usual exercise of faith, 
received ,what seems like a Inost 
tender answer from God. 

His little daughter, who was a 
paralytic, wa.s sitting in her little 
chair as he entered the house 
with a package in his, hands for 
his wife. Going up to her, and 
kissing her, he asked, " Where is 
mother? " 

" Mother js upstairs." " "r ell, Ib.ave· a package for 
her." 

"Let me carry the package to, 
mother." " , 

"Why, Minnie dear, how can 
you carry the package? You 
cannot carry yourself." 

With a smile on her face, Minnie 
said, "0 no, papa, but you give 
nle the package, and I will 'carry 
the package, and you will carry 
me." 

Taking her in his a,rms, he car
ried her upstairs, the little Minnie 
and the package too. But it 
came to him that this was just 
his position in the work in which 
he was engaged. -He 'was carry
ing his burden, but was not, God 
carrying him 'l-Golden Ru,~e. 

To AOQUIRE evilhabits one only 
needs to~ssociate with the' evil, 
but one does 'DOt acquire good
neSR by merely associatin~ ~ith 
~he'good.'. Man naturally f~lls 
Into evil ;\Ipe. s,upernaturally rIses 
to the good. ' 

Ro,.aI mak~. the food pure. 
wbole ... me aad delicious. 

" 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE. 
BY G. H. LYON. 

Some CondltionofSuccess in the Prohibition 
Party is wanting. What Is It? .L_ 

Note on pa.ges 7 and 8, the absolute condition 
stated by Prohibitionists themselves in the first 
plank of their Natio,pal Convention of 1884. 

'rhis was the notable Convention from which 
most men began to have knowledge of the Prohi
bition Party. The framers of the wOl'ds may not 
have intenCled as they are construed in tIlis book" 
Wl,lether God in his providence caused them to be 
tlms placed, to point the way. affirming the ab
solute condition, is left for us to discern. 

That condition persistently refuses to be modil 
fied. An absolut~ condition cannot be modified. 

Head this book. If it cites correctly, you can
not too quickly place yourself in line with it. 

Ask your neighbor to read it. 
The Prohibition issue is involved wit.h the 

Sabbath issue in a way which we 
have little suspected. 

What some say of" The Only Alternative." 
Rev. Boothe C. Davis, Ph. D., President of Alfred 

University, Alfred, N, :Y.: 
"I have given it a cnreful reading and am . 

pleased with it. It preilents plain facts in a for'ce
ful and impressivewa'Y:1 and must do good where
ever it secures a rea,fling; I am glad to give you 
this opinion in regard to it." , 
E. S. BUss. Alfred, N, Y.: 

.. The book we think to be a vf'ryable presenta
tion of the Sabba,th question and its relation and 
bearings UJlon the success of the Prohibition 
. Party; or indeed the Government itself. I am 
rejoiced to know there is SOmebody who not only 
hus such a clear inRig-hI; into these things, but is 
also able to put it before the people in such a 
cletir and concise form, and hus the intl'rest and 
push to do it. I trust you will be hleAserl for the 
active part you have taken. and sincerely hope 
you mLlY receive much financial help in the 
matter." 
Rev .. r. Hendrick, pastor of the naptia't- Church 

at Angelica, N. Y.:. 
.. YOllr,book must have cost quite a sum of 

moneY', spent very foolishly. In faet you might 
better have thrown it into the fire; or a great 
deal better have done some other things with it, 
so far as any good to the cause of Prohibition. 

You may have the satisfaction of speaking 
you)" mind on the Sabbath question; but in link
ing that to Prohibition, you might as well under
tak'e to whistle against a cyclone." 
nev .. Dr. A. E. Main, Plainfield, N . .T.: 

.. From the standpoint of a Sabbath-keeping 
Prohibitionist, it makes 11 sl;rong argument. I 
wish an conscientious ProhlbitionistA would read 
the tract and have some of their inconsistencies 
revealed to them by a conscientiouB and thought
ful and self-sacrificing brother .... 
Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, PJainfi.(>ld, N . .T.: 

.. Yours, The Only Alternative, has reached me 
here. It Is a worthy and just and potent a.ppeal 
to your party for right and justice. It Is whole
some truth whether they heed it or not. Go 
ahead on that line. Cry. aloud and spare not. 
Both temperance reform and Sabbath reform de
mand what you so justly ask. Push things, and 
may the Lord guide you." . 

A great number confess the truth of what is set 
forth, but continue as before in the way that 
works 'great.mischief: How long before they wlll 
act upon the conviction it makes remains to be 
seen. Do not wait I . 

41 Pages.' 1 C~py 16 Cts.2 Copies, 25 Ct8~ 
10 Copies 81. ' 

Address"o,G. H. LYON, 
Bradford, Fa. 

Or. American Sabbath Tract Society, 
, , . . Plainfield, N • .T. 

. We ask those of.our 

Seventh-day Baptist Friends 
who contemplate a change of residence, 

to please come and see U8, or 
. . 'correspond with the 

Colony cHeig~t8 Land ilnd'VaterContpany; 
-:, Post' OfBce,' LAKEVm'W~Rlverflide' . Co., '. 

California. '-<~.]i\TITSW:o~:r.H; Sec. . 

" --, 
-DO IT WELL. .~ . FREE.'" 

Fifty yea,rs ago this coming We dir.ectspecial attention to the followinl 
sumrller, a college student was, remil.l'kublestatementB. \'. 

. t d t t t f The late Rev. W. E, ' appOln e . o survey a rac·o Penn the noted Evan, 
"crown. land "in eastern Nova I' t t M W H W ge IS, 0 rs. . . at, 

. Scotia,-a :harren region abo,ut, son, New ,A~bion, N. Y. 
fif 'l h Dear Madame: Ire· , ty ml esin· lengtand thirty . coiumend the' MoorE 

,---

in widt,h, m'uch st.l'ewn with gran- treatment, have tried it" 
ite ,bowlders and -tra vel'sable and know i~ to be just· what he says it is i W8.E 
only by.' foot 01' very steady. curedbyit and have' reo 
steed.' . , mained

k 
so eight years j , 

rrl 1 have nown. of lDany lere was no like ihood, that others being cured of the 
his rneasuremellts would ever be very worst cases. By 

tested 01' '111" 11'1 es I' ]1)" • . .. all means get it. Yours, 
. ,~ 1, ~ ove: agaU), Sprin~s,Ark.,May24, '94. 

for the 8011 was unfertI1e, and Twenty-Flve,'Vears. ' 
the tiInber insig;nificau-t-and=-,.-~~orm~llyyeal'sl suf. ' -
marketable But til 'It studellt ietlfUil'OIl!.: Catarrh, .' .( ,~ wInch destroyed my 
handled hIS chaul and cOIn pass hearing, and for 25 
as under the eye of Omniscience. years I was 8.0 deaf I 

T 
. :> • could not hear a clock 

en years ago a I I'lnceton strike by holding my 
Seminal'V "the·oloo·ue" conduct- e8:" against it. Had 

d } .. , . .b. h tl'1cd every known rem-
e a re Ig10US serVICe In t e cen- edy and nothing gave 
ter of the district, and his meet- me th~ slighte~t relief· 
ing was attended by everybody Iob~allled Aerl?-l Medl· . cation and In three 
but one lnan in an area of thir- weeks my hearing began to improve, now caD 
teen hundred and fift"· square hear commoncoI~vers!1-tion acr~s~ ~room; can 

• ...1 hear a ('lock strIke III an adjOInIng room 30 
Hules (forty-fi ve mIles one way feet away, and think I am entirely cured and 
by thirty the otherL It is prop- my hearing permalle~tly" restored.-EDWIN 

t dd 
COLEMAN, Box 585, WIcll1ta, Kansas. 

er 0 a that there were at the Restored His Hearing in Five Minutes. 
'time within those bounds just I suffered from Ca. 
twenty-six persons ' ~arrh ten years. Had . . . Intense headache, con-

Gold has been dIscovered there; !inu~l roaring and sing. 
the "leads" were vertical and mg ~n ears, took c~ld " e a s 11y. My hearmg 
fortunes depended upon the ac- fa iled, and for three 
curacy of surveyors' conclusions. y;ears was almost en-
Experts with theodolites had ~y~l~alr;a~re~d w:r~~: 
tramped and re-tra,lllped the Eyerything I had tried 

h I t 't, tIt faIled. In despall' I woe errl 01 y 0 oca e to a commenced to use Ae-
hah"s breadth the most nearly rial~Ied!cationin~888iandtheeftectofthefirst 

Perpendicular veins apphcatlOn ~as SImp y wopderful. In less '. than :five mmutes my hearlllg was fully re-
Peter Grant, the HalIfax mer· stored, and has been perfect ever since, and in 

chant a stockholder in one of the a few months was entirely cured of' Catarrh.-
. .' '. ELI BROWN, Jacksboro, Tenn. 

mlnlI!g COmpanIeS, told Ine on "After being deaf 
the grounds that after all their thirty year~ h3;ve u~ed 
t . . d '. 'AerIal ~Ie(hcatIoll With 
racIng an . computIng, the gov- very beneficial results, 

ernment's finest surveyors gave the improvement was 
t I t th d t th II 0' felt from the start, and I 

a, as e mee '0 J e co eoe now hear ordinary con-
student of forty years before, and versation first-class. 
in every instance pronounced his My left ear had been . useless many yearsz but ' 
lInes unshakable. gradually coming rIght . 

Should anyone desire to see I am well known in 
h 

. Sheffield, and the re-
t e studeut who dId that work, restoration of my hea,ringhas caused quite a 
he mav find' him laden with atalk. Ifeelilldutyboundtoverygratfullydo 
h ·' b Ch ~ t' h I alII can for this wonderful treatment.-J.MAL
, o.nors wO.n y rls Ian ~c 0 ar- LABAND, Clark Grove Rd., Sheffield,Eng. 
shIp and rIch In the gratItude of We have reliable assurance that the above 
the religious world rounding statement.s are genuine and tbat Dr. Moore is 

t 'd I l'f' t M G'll a reputable pbyslcian.-Oincinnati Chri&tian OU a gran , ong I e a ' C I Standard. 

. University, Montreal, Canada. MEDICINES 
He is none ot,her than Sir Wil- For Three Months' Treatment 
liarri Dawson. I give the facts FREE. 
as I received thenl froln Mr. This very libel'fl.1 offer having proved re-
'Gra.nt. The application for marlmhly successfullaHt, year, I have decided 

to 1'<>new it, and will for a short time send 
Christian Endeavor and all work medicines for t.hree months' treatment free. 
young people do is too obvious For question form and particulars, addres(j 
to need specifying;-Golrien Rule. J. H. MOORE, M. D.: Dcpt.D4 Cincinnati~ . 

THE MORALS OF HUNTING. 
To do asyou would be done by 

is only manly, but what sports
man would be willing to have an 
invulnerable power to roam 
through the land joyfully killing' 
or cruelly wounding such people 
as cannot escape? How can 
huutsmen evade the charge ofin~ 
fringing upon the rights of those. 

,who raise fruits and gra.in, whose 
losses by insect ravages conse
que:r;tt upon the destruction of 
birds amount to millions annual
ly, eliciting a multitude of pro
tests and remonstrance of the 
United States Government? (See 
Circular No. 17, Agricultural De-
partment.) . ' 

Have p'eople of finer feelings no 
rights which huntsmen are bound 
to l'e~pect? . Have those who 
lovebirds andwhodelightin the 
beauty ,of the, agile squirrelan.d 
the graceful deernp rig.b ts ? And 
do they pot own these creatures 
equa.}ly with the hunter? ····Should 

the song-bird be hushed, and 
field and forest be bereft of half 
their charm, merely that a few 
selfish" men may gratify an igno
ble and cruel instinct? 'Did the 
Creator, "whose tender mercies 
are over aU his works," make 
theRe joyous and beautiful creat
ures for no wiser purpose than 
to gratify man's savage propen-
sity to tOl'tue and destroy? , 

Christ was merciful and com
passionate; he said, "Blessed 
are the mercif,ul, ", not the un;. 
merciful, and he bade us, "Be 
harmless as doves." Obedience 
is the test of allegiance. 

Now' that harm'ful creatures 
have been exterminated, hunting 
. is no longer excusable i and in 
view of the charm and usefulness 
of birds, the bea:nty of the little' 
people of the forest, the nobility 
of a gentle and compassionate 
character, aud the evil-,power of 
a, bad exampl~, he who hunts for 
sport (I) is' an enemy to society. ' 
-Journal of Education. ,. ' 
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